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PRESIDENT W ANTS THEBOARD MUDDLE

IS GETTING AVY TO COME UNDER
,1

I- -E SEARCHLIGHT' AGAIN
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Looks for a Plan bv Which Fleet Can Be KentMore Payrolls Pass Up

i to Auditor Job for

Crawford.
in Readiness for War China's

Emperor Has Smallpox.

The Honorables, the Mayor and the
I'.oard of Supervisors of the City and

unty of Honolulu maundered on in
their inane course last night for a

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)
WASHINGTON, January 28. President Roosevelt yesterday

appointed a commission to investigate, certain needs in the Navy. His
action came as an unexpected surprise in congressional and naval
circles, in view of the just announced policy of Secretary of the Navy

-- 1ft
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1ft
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Newberry and his plan for the reorganization of the service.

The commission has been asked to consider the question of the
division of responsibility between the branches of the Navy Depart
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ment and the lack of coordination in the different functions per
formed. The various bureaus have been requested to make recom-
mendations for a change in the organization, the number and the lo
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cation of the various navy yards and to recommend plans and make
suggestions for maintaining the fleet in constant readiness for war.

CUBANS DECORATE MAINE
1ft
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couple of hours, the session being not
oven amusing. No step was taken to
.advance the matter of the ultimate
payment of any one of the factions
in the city employment, but good care
was taken to have the Board adjourn
to a date before the end of the month
so that the Supervisors themselves can
draw down their stipends.

On a par with the other great re-

sults of the conclave was the confirma-
tion of the nomination of Willie Craw-ior- d

to a position in the oflice of the
City Attorney, the clerk for giving him

, place at the public trough being
labeled ' ' Messenger.'

Throughout the meeting the Mayor
declined to put alternate questions
and Logan went through his motions,
presenting the resolutions and other
matters which had been carefully type-
written out, by someone who could
shape a coherent sentence, and passed
around among the members. The meet-

ing was as edifying as a blank bill-

board, as amusing as a second-clas- s

funeral and as important in result ac-

complished as the meetings of this
Board usually are.

; TUe whoile. thing has ceased to be
a joke.

When the hour of convening arrived,
there were at the council table only
the Mavor, his secretary and Super-

visor McCIellan. The rest of the
Hoard, 'including the City Clerk, were
in the office of the City Attorney's
office being primed for their part in
the general business of stultification.
They riled in in tow of Deputy City
Attorney Milverton after His Honor

nd the minority had sat through a

WRECK FOR INAUGURATION

HAVANA, January 28. The inauguration of the new Cuban Government
A
1ft

1ft.: takes place today. The masts and other, wreckage of the wrecked battleship
Maine have been decorated with garlands in honor of the event and to comment-- ;

1ftBD3HOP CHARLES W. SMITH, D. D, LL. D. orate the, part that the "blowing up of the battleship had in the war with Spain,
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CHINESE INFANT RULER HAS SMALLPOX
METHODIST BISHOP AND

PASTOR COMING TOMORROW
flTG H ER LEY IN

THE ASYLUM

Judge Robinson Finally As

sents to District Court's
Order.

LONDON", January 28. It is reported here that the Infant Chinese Emperor
is suffering from confluent smallpox.

- '

CALIFORNIANS AFTER JAPANESE CONSUL GENERAL.
SACRAMENTO, January 27. A resolution was today introduced in the

Senate of the State Legislature asking for the recall by the Japanese Govern-

ment of His imperial Japanese Majesty's consular representative a San Fran-

cisco, on account of alleged interference of that omcial in matters of State leg-

islation. ;

SACRAMENTO, January 27. Bills involving legislation affecting the Jap-

anese in this State have all been postponed for a week from this date. The
matter of legislation directed against aliens owning lands in this State, orig-

inally directed particularly against the Japanese, will be made a general
measure, covering all aliens and prohibiting them from owning land, and this
with a view to meeting the desires of President Roosevelt in the premises.

'

FAMOUS FRENCHMAN DEAD.
PARIS, January 27. Coquelin is dead.

Dr. John Atcherley was declared in
sane yesterday afternoon by Judge

collegiate training in Pennsylvania,
and later his D. D. from Mt. Union
College, and his LL. D. from Seio Uni-
versity. Bishop Smith has written
several books. We trust that during
bis stay in the Islands he will use his
pen freely in order to more fully in-
struct the constituency he represents
regarding not only our claims upon
their missionary benevolence, but the
inducements we can offer for immigra-
tion and tourist travel. The public,
therefore, most cordially unites with
all the Methodists of Hawaii-ne- i Ln ex-
tending to Bishop Smith a hearty
welcome to our hospitable shores.

The Bishop will be accompanied by
his daughter, who is a graduate of the
Woman's College, Baltimore, and other-
wise well-culture- d and refined. They
will be the guests of the Conrtland,
corner Beretania avenue and Punahou
street.

On the same ship wrill be Rev. J. T.
Jones, D. D., and his wife, of College
Corners, Ohio, appointed bv Bishop

Andrade of the police court, and be
fore 4 o'clock the doctor had been
taken before Judge Bobinson of the
Circuit Court,' by his attorney, Jj A
Magoon, and released on his own recog

solemn five minutes waiting. The
minutes told that this was the saven-teent- h

meeting' since January 4 .
Payrolls and salary demands were put

In by four committees, representing all
the branches of the municipal service
and totalling $8119.07.

The Mayor refused to put the mo-

tions that the committee reports be
adopted, refusing once as a prelimin-
ary and three times on each formally,
making sixteen refusals and twelve
demands. Each report was followed by
an order to the Auditor to pay the
sums voted, bringing the refusals up
to thirty-tw- o and the "respectful de-

mands"" of Logan up to two dozen.
At every preliminary refusal His Honor
announced that he was not blocking
the affairs of government, each denial
"being promptly met by the statement
that he was, Logan, Aylett and Kane
being the spokesmen. "Yon areblock-(Continue- d

on Page Five.)

PIONEER WILL ADVANCE

IN FACE OF BIG SALES

nizance, pending the trial of the case
on "appeal." At 6 o'clock Dr. At
cherley was again in the custodv of the

Bishop Charles "W. Smith, D. D.,
LL.D., of the Methodist Episcopal
church, now a resident of Portland,
Oregon, and in episcopal charge of the
Hawaiian Mission for 1909, will arrive
in Honolulu tomorrow as a passenger
on the Manchuria and remain here two
or three months, in order to thoroughly
inspect the work of his church under
the superintendency of Rev. John W.
Wadman.

Bishop Smith has the unique distinc-
tion of being the oldest man ever
elected bishop in the Methodist church,
although still hale and hearty and not
yet 70 years old. He has had a re-
markable career in the church, and
when elected on the first ballot last
May at the general conference in
Baltimore, with a big majority, many
delegates remarked that "four years
of Dr. Smith as bishop in the church
would be worth more than twenty
years of any other man's administra-
tion." Previous to his election to the
bishopric, he was for twenty-fou- r

years the editor of the Pittsburg Chris-
tian Advocate, during which period
the circulation of the paper increased
from 9000 to 36,000 subscribers. He
excels as a writer, though a strong
preacher and a skilled administrator,
and has already added great strength
to the office which he now fills so con-
spicuously.

Bishop Smith was born in Pennsyl-
vania in 1?40. His father was a Meth-
odist minister and intimately associat-
ed with the great Bishop Simpson. His
grandfather was also a preacher and
was received into the Church of John
Wesley in Belfast. The Bishop is of
Scotch and Irish descent and belongs
to a long line of well-know- n clergy-
men. He received his academic and

police and taken to the Insane Asy
lum, Judge Robinson having withdrawn
his order for release on a presentation
of tacts made by the County Attorney

There are two or more of the famous Coquelin. One is Benoit Constant
Coquelin, actor and author, and another is Ernest Alexandre Honore Coquelin,
i.ol-lie- r and author.

ALL WILLING TO SETTLE THE BILL
WASHINGTON, January 27. A bill for the settlement of the Brownsville

disturbance and negro regiment disbandment trouble has been approved, not
enly by President Roosevelt, but by Senator Toraker, who was at loggerheads

with the President in the settlement of the affair.

The declaration that Dr. Atcherley
was insane, to be followed by an order
ior nis release by the judge of a high
er court, on the ground that the doctor
was "not a danger to the communi
ty, was astonishing news. It was
astonishing to the Sheriff, who upon
receipt ot the order of release from
Judge Eobinson immediately consultedX

Smith to the pastoral charge of the
First Methodist chureh of this city.
Dr. Jones is a graduate of De Pauw
University, Indiana, of whi,ch Vice
President Fairbanks is a distinguished
alumnus, and is about thirty-eigh- t
years of age. The committee of bish-
ops requested to secure a first-clas- s man
for Honolulu, writes Dr. Wadman that
"Dr. Jones is a great worker, a supe-
rior preaeher, unsurpassed pastor and
almost unequaled as a church financier.
Mrs. Jones is a true helpmeet as a pas-
tor's wife." Dr. and Mrs. Jones will
reside in the parsonage, next door the
church, corner of Beretania avenue and
Miller street. The Ladies' Aid will be
present tomorrow to receive them.
Next Sabbath the Bishop will preach
in the morning and Dr. Jones at night,
at the usual hours of public worship.

In spite of the selling of fifteen the .ounty Attorney, who promptly
gained a hearing before the Circuit
Judge, and on a showing that a person
held under a charge of insanity could
not De made the subject of an appeal
from a lower to a higher court, the
judge withdrew the order and the doc-
tor once more went into the custody
of the Sheriff, who transferred him to
the keeping of Dr. Peterson, superin-(Continue- d

on Page Five.)

WOULD REMOVE MAINE WRECK.
WASHINGTON. January 27. President Roosevelt in a message to Congress

asks for an appropriation for the removal of the wreck of the TJ. S. battleship
Maine from Havana harbor.

TOO FIERCE FOR CONGRESS.
WASHINGTON, January 27. The House of Representatives has today

ordered to be expunged from the Congressional Record Congressman Willett'
fierce attack on President Roosevelt.

-- -

PACIFIC FLEET AT CALLAO.
CALLAO, January 27. The American Pacific fleet, under command of Rear

Admiral William T. Swinburne, has reached this port.

BRISTOW FOR KANSAS.
TOPEKA, Kansas, January 27 J. L. Bristow has been elected United

States Senator from this State.

liundred odd shares of the stock with-

in the xast few days, Pioneer Mill
showed up strong in the Stock Ex-

change fignres yesterday, going to
143.J50, the price advancing in the face

f the heavy selling. A good bunch
of Ewa changed hands yesterday and
Tuesday, the price breaking a quarter
on Tuesday morning and another quar-
ter in the last sale yesterday. 515
shares selling at 27 and 10 at 26.875.
Oahu holds firm at 29, an advance of
an eighth over Monday, 125 selling at
that figure. "Rapid Transit sold on an
advance of 1.50 at 75 for common,
quotations being given on a sale of
three lot?. 10, 10 and 5.

STOLE CASH FROM

DEPUTY WHITNEY

TAGGERS WILL WORK

IN AUTOMOBILES

LOS ANGELES TRADE
BOOSTER HERE SECURING

DIRECT SHIP FREIGHT
SOME BEAUTIFUL

HAWAIIAN GIRLS

In an extended description of the
Alaska-Yuko- n fair, which opens on June
1, the Tacoma Ledger says as follows
regarding Hawaii's share in the attrac-
tions and exhibits which will be found
there:

"A band of Hawaiian girls, carefully
selected for their beauty and abilities,

"Tag Dag" will see in action a
"Flying Squadron." There has been
offered for the work of covering the
city half a score of autos. These were
proffered and accepted during the past
twenty-fou- r hours, and doubtles many
more will be available through the earn-
est interest of owners. As it is planned
by the Tag Day people to make a
strictly one-da- y eampaign the motors
will be of great 'assistance.

A number of sojourning ladies from
the mainland who have had Tag Day
experience "at home," have joined the
workers and will be in the ranks on
February 6.

All of the money given on Tag Day
will be used to supply pure milk for
babies in the tenement districts.

things have happened, however, and
from what ean be learned in a second
hand sort of way, Mr. Thompson is
meeting with a success greater than he
had anticipated.

Somewhere on the heaving Pacific,
with her head pointed Honoluluwards
and her wake leading back to San
Pedro, sails the good bark Alden Besse,
bringing samples of what the Los An-gele- s

wholesalers and producers have
to offer Honolulu merchants. There are
ten tons of these samples. The bulk
of the Besse 's eargo consists of one

as the most valuable and advantageous
opportunity for widely bringing their
wares before the American public that
has ever been offered. Every possible
advantage of the occasion will be avail-
ed of and no expense in any way nec-

essary to the entire success of the ex-

hibit will be spared.
"The manufacturers of native Ha-

waiian lumber will take advantage of
the Alaska-Yukon-Pacifi- c exposition,
and the furnishing of the fruit display
department will be carefully executed
under their direction, and every possi-

ble effort will be made to show the
many merits and beauties of the various
native hardwoods for furniture and
finishing purposes. This display will
undoubtedly prove of unusual interest
to lumbermen and dealers in general
and will afford a comprehensive idea
of the timber products of the Hawaiian
Islands."

Without any bells and working
modestly but assiduously, A. H. E.
Thompson, of Los Angeles, has been
several days in Honolulu as the ad-van-

agent of the trade that is to
come between Honolulu and Los An-
geles, to be earried on vessels sailing
direet between this port and San Pedro.
Mr. Thompson has started in very quiet-
ly but he expects that there will be
enough heard about his trip when the
results begin to show themselves. It is
not like a drummer, even the kind of
a magnified drummer that Mr. Thomp-
son is, to shun publicity. Neither i3
it to be expected that Los Angeles
should send a representative out for
trade without a blare of trumpets. Both

1 will take a prominent place in the dis

The residence of Deputy Attorney
General Whitney was entered by burg-
lars between nine and ten o'clock last
night and forty dollars in cash stolen.
The thief or thieves took nothing be-

yond the coin, making no attempt to
secure jewelry or other valuables. As-

sistant Chief Medeiros, of the detective
force, visited the scene of the crime and
made an examination last night. As a
result of the chase so far, two Koreans
are held under arrest for investigation,
these being Fong Yet and Kim Kyung
Ham, the latter a well-know- n night
prowler in the Punahou district.

l hundred thousand firebrick. J. H. Wad- -

play and will dispense the Iragrant cor-fee- "

of the Kona district and assist in
the distribution and showing of the dis-

play of pineapple prodnets. The prom-

inence and importance of the pineapple
industry in the Hawaiian Islands gained
during "the past two and three years
has been phenomenal and the present
exposition is regarded by the planters

ingham and J. D. Samerson are with
the samples, coming here to show them
and to book orders. Mr. Thompson
has come before to size up the situa-(Continu-

on Page Four.)
All-St- ar baseball team vs. All-Hawa- ii.

First garie on Saturday.
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WEAR THE
Splendid Reception at German!

C, Capt. H. C. Snyder, TJ. S. M. C,
C. H. Cooke, A. Gartlev, A. Humburg,
C. P. Morse. F B. MvStocker, G. P.
Wilder, Clifford Kimball, Judge Lind-sa- v,

Dr. Hoffmann, Netherlands Consul
H! M. von Holt, F. G. Wallace, C. M.
V. Forster, F. L. Waldron, A. Water-hous- e,

F. T. P. Waterhouse, H. Glade,
R. S. Hosmer, H. Hugo, W. C. Parke,
Mexican Consul Wm. Lanz, J. A. Gil-ma- n,

Col. Ziegler, N. G. H., Lieut. Col.
Coyne, Major Riley, Capt. Xeely, Capt.
Cummins, C. H. Atherton, P. C. Jones,
C. C. von Hamra, W. Liuhman, W. O.
Smith. Jno. Guild, J. II. Hertsehe, H.
Hagens, H. K. L. Castle, R. E. Mist,
C. li. Olson, Franz Rieks, H. M. Ayres,
Jno. A. Hughes, W. E. Brown, Jno.
Waterhouse, Capt. F. Grube, Wm. A.
Lieber, J. W. W. Brewster, J. H. Fish-
er, W. F. Drake, W. W. Hall, W. H.
Babbitt, Chas. F. Hart, F. C. Field, C.
F. Clemons, R. R. Reidf ord, Noel Deerr,
C. Hedemann, E. S. McGrew, R. S.
Halsey, Dr. Emerson. Geo. S. Curry,
A. H. Gurrey, J. M. Riggs, Wm. Wil- -

Consulate on Kaiser's
Birthday.

A GENUINE NOW ON
Nearly five hundred visitors called ;

cn Acting Consul J. R- - Hackfeld, at j

the German Consulate, yesterday be-- j

tween the hours of eleven and one, to j

pay their respects and tender congrat-- i

ulations on the occasion of the fiftieth
birthday of Emperor William of A,

STUPENDOUS BARGAINS

Earl & Wilson

COLLAR
IN QUARTER SIZES

2 for 25 Gents
A superior article in every way.

from models which assure

an easy "tie".

Cut

CURE
FRAMES

Any picture may be framed

artistically in one of our large

selected stock of frames.

Frames OVAL, ROUND, aid,

SQUARE, in Walnut, Rosewood,

Mahogany, Bird's-ey- e Maple,

Gold and Silver.

RfH. ffilclnerny, Ltd.
FORT AND MERCHANT

LARGE IN CAPACITY
SMALL IN PRICE.
THE Honolulu Photo Supply Do.

Fort near Hotel.'Everything Photographic.'

mmmmm APOLLINARIS WATER, HUNGARIAN APENTA APERIENTIT KEEPS WATER COLD
WITHOUT THE USE OF ICR

WATER, JOHANNIS LITHIA WATER.
The woman who values the freshness of her skin, bright eyes, glossy hair

and sweet breath, must remember that close rooms, rich diet and late hours
are her most powerful enemies, and that a slight aperient, such as a small wine1859-19- 0$

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd. glassful of ONE OF THESE FAMOUS WATERS, taken every morning before
breakfast, is one of the greatest aids to health and therefore beauty.

Phone 297. LEWIS & CO., LTD.
Sole Agents for the Hawaiian Islands. Telephone 240. 169 King Street.if vb

The "LEGGETT" Bed Springnn n zp

I'M SOUVENIR OF THE HACKFELD RECEPTION ON THE EMPEROR'S
BIRTHDAY. FOR IRON OR WOOD BEDS. '

RESTFUL, DURABLE, SANITARY. NOISELESS.uu
many. For over forty years this form
of reeeption, at which all the leading.

liamson, J. F. C. Abel, E. R. Hendrv,
J. B. Gibson, Walter G. Smkh, F. M.
Swanzy, C. A. Brown, Robt. Lewers,
F. J. Lowrey, W, F. Sabin, C. S. Weight
W. A. Love, Harry Buck (Prince Hen

people of Hawaii have been present,
has been observed in honor of the
iiatal day of the German Emperor, but
none more gorgeous have been given
that the one at which Acting Consuli i ry's boatsman of 1890, coxswain), Dr,

Herbert, G. C. Potter, C. L. Crabbe, A.
J. Campbell, W. M. Graham, W. Vort- -

man, E. Wet-sell- Theo. Wolff, N. Wat- -

Isoshima has received a large
shipment of miUinery goods
which are now on display at the
King street store.

These goods, comprising Flow-
ers, Ostrich Feathers, Stylish
Shapes in Chip and Hair Braids,
Wings, Chiffons, Silks, etc.
await your inspection. An end-

less variety of hats for young
folks will be shown.

The prices are exceedingly
low unheard of, in fact, and a
cordial invitation is extended the
ladies to call and examine.- -

ISOSHIMA

King, near Bethel.

kins, B. F. Beardmore, C. R. Hemen- -

way, E. A. von Arnswaldt, M. P. Rob
inson, C. Albright, Major Dunning, L.
S. A., J. W. Jones, Dan Logan, Gov
ernor W. F. Frear, M. Tokieda, Jno. D
Hill, A. C. Musson, W. F. Dillingham,
E. A. Mott-Smit- A. Wirtz, H. G. Dil
lingham, C. A. Broderick, H. Lempke,
Paul O. Schmidt, Judge Ballou, Jas.
G. Spencer, P. L, Weaver, H. L. Kerr,
M. Hof ruter, H. W. Schmidt, H. X.
Almy, L. Tennev Peck, F. Klamj), A
H. Silva, Geo. W. Smith, R. L. Auer- -

Hackfeld received a steady stream of
guests yesterday.

On the Waikiki sid-- j of the Hack-
feld building, the Hawaiian band,
under the leadership of Captain Ber-ge- r,

played the national airs of each
country as the official representative of
it called to pay his respects to Con-
sul Hackfeld, and during the entire
reception German and American airs
were played. The presence of Consul
Hackfeld, who unfortunately has been
for a number of years past absent from
Hawaii on the occasion of the Empe-lor'- s

birthday, added much to the
pleasure and significance of the day,
as he is the direct local representative
of the German Empire. Attaches of
the consulate and members of the
house of Hackfeld assisted Mr. Hack,
feld in receiving .the guests and dis-
pensing the hospitality for whieh the
latter is famous.

Governor Frear, accompanied by Sec-
retary of the Territory E. A. Mott-Smit- h

and Attorney General Hemen-way- ,

called and extended congratula- -

ons shortly after noon, and they were
followed by many of the Territorial
officials. Consuls for the nations of

Ten Years' Guarantee given with each Spring. For Sale by

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
bach, Aug. Kalbe, B. von Damm, R. C
Stackable, II. Schultze, E. R. Stackable
Judge Robinson, A. P. Taylor, A. J,
Gignoux, Ph. Peck, R, Guessefeldt, C

P. Silva, J. M. Dowsett, C. T. Wilder,
A. C. Montgomery, W. C. Weedon, II.
T. Moore, Judge Stanley, M. Tucker,
Marston Campbell, Frank Richardson
R. A. Lyon, Wm. C. Lyon T. J. King,
Jno. L. Fleming, F. W. Klebahn, Albert
Tavis, T. F. Lansing, E. Gibson, Capt
Berger, and Hawaiian band, Winfred Pi I ll'JI d "A A66 rifTiTWinTnTnT0y) Lady Howard of Giossop.,..

All-St- ar basebaH.team vs. AH
Japan, China, Portugal, France, Italy, Hawaii. First game on Saturday,
Netherlands, Mexico, Peru, Great Brit-
ain and Austria-Hungar- y were among
the important guests.99 COMMITTEE REPORT ONHAT The following visitors signed the
Kaiser birthday book: Canon Usborne,
Dr. Moore, IT. S. H. P. S., Dr. D. Currie,
Dr. Aruiitage, I. Weinzheimer, Gen. J. ORGANIC ftCT CHANGES
II. Soper, R. H. Ortne, Jas. F. Morgan
II . P. Wood. Harry Avmitage, F. W. E
Cluney, Portuguese Consul-Genera- l Can
avarro, French Consul E. Menant, A

A special meeting of the Chamber
of Commerce will be held this afterMarquez, Z. K. Myers, D. B. Anderson,

Swedrsh Consul Geo. Rodiek, J. A.
Mayor Feru, S. M. Damon, E.

noon at 3 o'clock to hear the report
of the legislative committee on the
proposed amendments to the Organic
Act, Delegate Kuhio having requested

I. Snalding. Robt. Catton, F. D. Mulhn
Italian and Austro-Hungaria- n onsul
F. A. Schaefer. Major Long, U. S. M

an expression of opinion from the comC, Capt. W. W. Lowe, U. S. M. C,
Lieut. Farqnharson, U. S. M. ('., Lieut. niereial bodies. What the proposed

Have refinement that "something" which a
woman recognizes and appreciates at a glance.

The "DUNN HAT" is an achievement which is

impossible unless the maker is constantly in

touch with the great fashion designers of both

America and Europe. Workmanship, style, in-

dividuality the "DUNN HAT" is the combina-

tion of them all. It represents perfection in

millinery.

., m .ium. iiiiiimii.i .mi mi.minjj n..liuiiin'iiamendments are was explained sue
einctly by Governor Frear, on Monday
of last week, before the Chamber, and

E. P. Moses, V. S. M. C, M. S. Griu-bau-

Capt. C. P. Rees, V. S. X., Lieut.
Com. S. E. Moses, V. S. X., Capt. Lang-horne- ,

Surg. U. S. X., Paymaster llorn-berge-

l S. X., C. S. Cleghorn. (.'. L.
Rhodes, Peruvian Consul Bruce Cart-wrigh- t,

Dr. C. B. Cooper. E. D. Teunev,
R. L. Mead, Engineer Parks, U. S. M.

copies of the Advertiser containing a
report of "that meeting were sent to
the various members of the Chamber

Dunn's Hat Shop
FORT STREET.

Robert Innes Lillie,
Resident Manager.

ROBINGON BUILDING, QUEEN STREET.

Telephone 564.

ytsterday, so that they eould review
the matters to be reported on today,'
in readiness to take whatever part
they choose in the discussion.

At the present time there is only-on-

member of the legislative committee
of the Chamber in town J. P. Cooke,
the chairman and the duty of prepar-
ing the report has therefore devolved
upon him. The other members of the
committee are A. W. T. Bottomley and
J. A. Kennedy.

It is expected that there will be a
full attendance of members at the
meeting this afternoon.

C, Wm. B. Stockman, Wm. M. Giffard,
Richard I vers. Percv Clerhorn, P. Bar-
rels, G. B. Isenberg," W. T. Schmidt, H.
J. Holmes. F. A. Batchelor. Viggo
Jacobsen. Julius Baver, C. C. Kastner,
W. T. Monsarratt, Dr. Straub. Rev. w!
Felmy, W. W. Klein, II. A. Bradt. M.
Phillips, A. Kendall, Wm. Howe. Brit-
ish Consul Forster, Wm. ('. Eniorv,
Lieut. M. KJ. Shearer. U. S. M. C..
Chandler Campbell. Lieut. Kilgore. V
S. M. C, Geo. A. Davis, Senator John
C. Lane, E. J. Hoke, M. A. Gonsalves,
II. E. Cooper, Lieut. Willis, U. S. M.
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A NEW TAN
One of E. P. Reed & Co.'s new 1909

Models just in.

The most popular medium-price- d

ladies' shoe sold in Honolulu.
It is fashioned from the models and

lasts of the more expensive makes and
.dried on the lasts, which insures its
keeping the proper shape so long as
you wear it.

property of the yacht winning it and
will be an annual event.

sporting page of a newspaper.
Judging by the somewhat prolix

communications received here, the
whole thing started in a misunder

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.

1051 Fort Street. The Place to Buy Shoes. Tel. 282.

SMITH LOOKS

II I L ft! L I LI! W
1 11 I If T I J ! I IIblllU lift-- L.U wis

iL,9nlWe,9nl SHOWS UeSire for

Punishment in Go With

Middleweight.
j

With trunks and sweater and his hair
trifle long, Frankie Smith made as

good a double of Bat Nelson as any--

body would want to see ' vesterday af- -

I
ternoon. put at the Fort Shafter gym- -

nasium. Not only did Frankie look

HOTI uj
AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS WEEK DAYS.

V1 1 ... .. . . -

The luau at Pearl Harbor arranged
for next Sunday was brought to the
attention of those present and most of ,

them took tickets and arranged to see ;

to the distribution of more. There has
not been much doing in yatching circles !

lately and the yachtsmen are very anx- - j

ious to make this outing a success. As I

already stated in the Advertiser, tickets
mav be obtained from Mclnern's shoe
store and must be called for before
noon on Friday so that the committee
in charge may known how many to
cater for at the luaif.

A train leaves Honolulu at 9:15 for
the Peninsula and Mr. Jaeger will meet

yachtsmen over to Ford Island the use
0f which nas been donated by Mr.
urown tor tne event. j

Many of the yachts will leave Hono--

lulu in the mornin? to sail to Pearl
Harbor and each will enrrv a cood deck- -

-

load of owners' friends. Judging by
the number ot tickets already taken
there will be quite a crowd out and a
.thoroughly good time will be the re
&un.

All-St- ar baseball team vs. All- -
Hawaii. First game on Saturday,

PADDY RYAN
WILL REFEREE

Joe Cohen has made a ten-strik- He
has arranged with Paddy Kyan, not
only to referee the coining bout be- -

tween Smith and Eeilly, but to act as
official referee for all his goes. !

To the sporting public this will be
very welcome news. Without mention- -

ing instances one can recall several re-

cent decisions 'that might have been
improved on, but none of them were
due to Paddy 's spiel. !

An oldtimer in the game, a close
follower or the aame anrl a true lover

- , , r t a . i. . .
UJ- - lue Kame r"auuy is iub. meai man
fr. f TT .(.U 1..1

. ? ".j, w
ia gumg uu, aiauuo xui uu muiiac

business and hands the decision to the
nght man m every case. With Paddy

he third an in thf ring the fans may
v

but that there will be nothing else
doing When that old Irish eye gets
busy it misses very little and the tans
may be assured that they will see real
i.uf- - uu x auu ui .iijuiiu man-c-

them get busy.

MAULELE COMES

NEAR TO RECORD

HI TOED

TO YACHT CLUB
I

t

Majority of Donors Agree to

Transfer and Members

Approve.

At the annual meeting of the Hawaii

yacht club, held in the Commercial Club
rooms last night, the members were
notified that a majority ot tne aonors

to the yacht Hawaii fund had signified'
their willingness to transfer their in- -

i

. A . 1 - U i. -- 1V. 1 U Wnateresi to me jacui, uuu, ouu n ""
unanimously resolved to take over tne (

Yacht and assume the indebtedness of
ij;3000 as well as the amount already
paid out, by the committee in charge,
for maintenance or. tne yacnt since tne
race. .

i ? Of those who consented to turn over
heir interest to the club thirty-fiv- e

agree to become members of the club,
thus bringing the active membership
xip to more than a hundred. Before
those who subscribed to the yacht fund

an become "members, by turning in
their certificates of donation in place
of initiation fee, the charter of the club
must be changed. This matter was
placed in the hands of a competent com-jnitt- e

and will be seen to at once, so

that there will' be little delay in the
,

readjustment.
Up till now there have been two

of members of the club. Those
who held stock and could vote and those
who held no stock. Under the new ar-

rangement those who subscribed to-

wards the yacht fund can turn their
certificates in and receive shares of
stock in return, thus

. .
becoming regular

......... ij. a nil rhA mamrtora... . . hii nai'ri n.lltcuiuriai xo an lug hh j ' " " - -- "
...i notn-ci- w 11 hwnmn ttnAV.' . '"J " ,

holders. '
The annual election of officers was

lield'and the following were elected to
office for the ensuing year: C. T. Wil
der, commodore; James Jaeger, vice
commodore; A. W. Neely, secretary and
treasurer; H. D. Bo wen, port captain;
O. L. Sorenson, measurer; Robt. L.
Scott, K. B. Rietow, T. V. King, E. L.
Kruss and F. L. Miller, directors. Chas.
Crane, Geo. C. Beckley and J. N. Den-sha-

regatta committee.
Several changes were made in the

fcy-law- most of them bearing on the
, new adjustment of stock. Among them

were changes allowing others than pure-- 1

ly amateur yachtsmen to belong to the
lub and a lengthening of the time nec- - '

ssary for a member to be absent in

like the lightweight champion but he
acted like him in the way he bored in,
shook his head .'when he was hit and
barged on for more.

Frankie did not have to take the car
out to the camp. There appeared a
bunch of fans who declared their in- -

tention of going out there by the auto--

mobile route to watch him box and, as
he was discovered waiting for a car,
he was called into the benzine buggy
and was wafted 'up to the front en-

trance in real "Hoch der Kaiser" style.
Frankie lost no time in getting chang-

ed for his work and meanwhile the
fans made seats of medicine bags and'
watched miler punch the b Also
they saw a slim youth by the name of
Marsh, who weighs about 126 pounds,
take medicine Dag dope irom a nussy
soldier of twice his size. ,

Smith Skips Swiftly. i

.amo m,t and akert fnr i.ha
skipping r0pe. He twirled up to fifteen
nundred and then did not draw a long
vai, y ha ; at a rafo in

i i.,- m. i j t ncrnnn oinii ir i ri nil snmnnnfiv riiiiiivirirH vvuaiv. uuuiwuu; u.vu&v
m .f nninw nnshinna an(1 Marahv"" f r-- ---- --- rwas called to the slaughter. It was not

mueh of a killing because Frankie allow--

th ,; w t d -- ii tj,p pad.
; j ,i t i,;mcoif
wi h proteetion. Young Marsh certain--

jy showed up in great shape. He is very
0 A i,TD, j co nv a nnoh

of straight lefts that lacked only forcemot,t. 0;0i anirJa m
T rounds were enough for this

k;nd f k and then Ug Mmer came

various 'stages of khaki had wandered
into the gymnasium until it was well

;ti, ";(,r( 0nt,iA,c rua
took some good-nature- d joshing while
ih rWoa w hpino- - antp 9nil
then the timer called for them to begin. ,

which Mr. Blanchard had spoken to him
m regard to JS; that MeineckeDifferent Tactics f had spoken tothim in regard to playing;

Smith opened up a different line of that Meinecke could not see Mr. Blan-tacti- cs

asrainst the middleweight from r.i kono Via latona nf tha
V order to be exempt from dues.' The members were notified of the

' ' '

standing. The parties concerned
mediatelv rushed into print, the which
is .alwa-v- s "able to cause trouble. In
this ease it has been worth it, on
eount of the very excellent
tions made by Dr. Hand with regard
to the starting seasons. The latter
.art of his letter , which appeared in

yesterday's Advertiser was a master-
piece. If Honolulu amateurs would
get together and adopt some such
monthly schedule, we would have a
sportsman 'b paradise indeed. This Is
Mr. Soares' letter:

The following statement, partly
correction of a former statement mado
by me, and partly in reply to the arti- -

cie u UT- - M- - of the 1. M.
C A., in this morning's paper, will, 1
think, make all things clear n he n,nt- -
ter of the basketball pnntrnvorsv an,1
snoiua settle all misunderstandings:

first for the corrections. In the ar
ticle published on the Sports page of
.Mondays Advertiser, the writer said:
"On Wednesday, the 13th inst., Mr. E.
B. Blanchard, manager of the High
School basketball team, spoke to Mr.
Jv ct augney of the Normal School in
regard to playing the "Normal boys on
the following Wednesday afternoon,
the iUth inst.

When first spoken to, Mr. Blanchard
said that he was not quite sure wheth
er it was Wednesday, the 13th, but he
knew that he had spoken to Mr. Me
Caughey some time during that week,
and on being spoken to again today,
he said tee same thing,

The ' statement in Monday's article
that "during the noon recess of the
day on which the High School boys
we"re expecting to play the Normals,
one 0f the players on the Normal
School team came to the High School
and said that they were unable to play
as agreed, as they were not yet in con- -

dition," is almost entirely incorrect,
and was Put int tne article through
a misunderstanding. No member of
thA Normal Sfhnnl, , . Anmo .n th TTicrh- ' -... a . . , .

ocnooi on mat aay xo Bay mat ma,, . ,., nr.. ,im u.u u jiiv.
vu lue "J- - uj

Mr. Blanchard telephoned to the Nor- -

mal School to make sure that the
gaue was to be played. This was on"j, .

On being spoken to this morning, Mr.
McfCaughey said that this controversy
has been brought on through some mis- -

understanding; that he has no connec- -

nou v vvilu u meura i" tuC i.ui
i ri i i i i i .ui.!' i

? boom in Normal Sehool and
that he was trying to help the boom
along; that he spoke to Meinecke, the
captain of the basketball team, on the
morning following the afternoon m

vuaiu auu u.uw v wv www - w

This statement, tosether with the cor
rections, should make all things clear
and blast all illfeeling between the
adherents of the two schools.

Now in reply to Dr. Hand: The Doc
. . .1 1 n i il0T says, i . ooares may not nave
known anything about the Normals get- -

tlDS ready for basketball, as ne is
either a member of the High School
nor ita team, he was not supposed to

Thia all mav be. very true, but as a
matter of fact, O. P. Soares did know
something about the Normals getting
TPady for basketball, for not. only had
one of the players on the Normal School
team told him that they were out prac

. tising, but he was up at the Normal
grounds one evening and saw the Nor

; mals practising, and spoke to the cap
! tain and other members of the team

during the time they were practising
and aIter the7 had stopped practising
Ior ine aa7'

O. P. SOARES,
Honolulu, January 27. 1909.-

READ ALLT

lYou Never Know the Moment When
This Information May Prove

of Infinite Value.

It is worth considerable to any cit
izen of Honolulu to know how to be
cured of painful, annoying and itchinr
piles. Know then that Doan's Oint
ment is a positive remedy for all itch!
ness of the skin, for piles, eczema, etc,
One application relieves and soothes,
Read this testimony of its merit:

II. Rs'all, 11 Grosvenor street. South
Yarra, a resident of Melbourne, A us
tralia, says: "I was bothered by
itching hemorrhoids, the affliction be
ing especially troublesome at night and
during warm weather. Doan s Oint
ment gave me prompt Tel:ef imd
therefore recommend it highly."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeeper?
at 50 cents per box (six boxes $2.o0)
or will be mailed on receipt of price
by the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian Is
lands.

Remember the name. Doan '3. and
take no substitute.

See Our Prints
WAH YING CHONG

NEXT THE FISHMARKET

Wm G. Irwin& Co., Ltd

AGEXTS FOR TIIE
Eoyal Insurance Co, of Liverpool, Eng-

land.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co, of Edinburgh, Scotland.
The Upper Rhine Insurance Co, Ltd.
Commercial Unicn Assurance Co, Ltd,

of London.

PRICE $4.00.

(0)
BATHS
HOTEL

STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
GEARY STREET ABOVE UKIOR SQUARE

JUST OPPOSITE HOTEL ST. FRAKC1S

EUROPEAN PLAN SI.50 A DAY UP
AMERICAN PLAN $3.00 A DAY UP

9 A new down town hotel. Steel and
brick structure. Furnished at a cost of
$lbO,000. Efery comfort and coniant-anc- e.

On car lines transferring to all
parts of city. Omnibus meets ail trains
and steamers.

Hotel Stewart
Now recognized as ' HAWAIIAN

ISLAND HEADQUARTERS.
Cablo Address: "TBAWETS"

ABC Guide

TO THE FRONT
L C. Smith &. Bro.

Visible Tvoewritar

G, W. Macfata & Co,,
23 HOTEL ST. WAVEELEY BLKL

Sole Agents

Flags Flags
We have them for

The Coming Holidays.

WALL, NICHOLS CO, LTD,
Telephone 16.

LEVY'S
FOB GROCERIES.

King St.. near Bethel Phone 76

PICTURES
Finest and Most Artistic Portraits

and Photographs.

R. W. Perkins
POULTRY
Imported Pure Breeds of various kinds.

Club Stables
Telephone 109

Mr. and Mrs

Hashimoto

MASSEURS
RHEUMATISM,

BRUISES, y
8PBATNS,
TIRED FEEL-
ING, and other
aliments quickly
BELIEVED.
444 KING ST.. a "

PALAMA n- - f

Telephone 6S

Autos Repaired

Your machine will be ready for
you when we say it will be. We
ion't experiment on autos, we re-

pair them.

Von Hamm-Yoiin- g Co., Ltd.

Alexander Young Building.

AMUSEMENTS.

BOX NO
3 Big Matches 3

At the

ORPHEUM THEATER

Saturday Eve, Jan. 30, 1909

15 Bounds Lightweight Championship
Contest

Chas. Reilly
vs. y

Frank Smith
4 Bounds Welterweight Contest

EDDIE HINES VS. EU BOQTJET
Of San Francisco Of Honolulu

8 Bounds Middleweight Contest
FRANK MILLER ys. JOE SILVA

Of Fort Shafter Punchbowl Demon

A GREAT CARD THAT
PROMISES GREAT SPORT

3 CLASSY EVENTS 3

Tickets on sale at Fitzpatrick 's Cigar
Store and Box Office of Theater.

PRICES Stage Seats, $2.50: Orches
tra, $2; Dress Circle, $1.50; Family
Circle, $1 all reserved. Gallery Ad
mission, 50e.

r
The

tC t3

Blue Bonnet: A Beautiful Salvation
Army Story. '

With Our Atlantic Battleship Fleet.
Mr. Fuzz (colored film).
Lucky Accent.
Burglar's New Trick.
A Bridal Couple Dodging Cameras.

The
GEM THEATRE

Motion Pictures
Changes Mondays, Wednesdays and

Fridays

ADMISSION 10c. and 20c
Children 5c.

EMPIRE THEATRE
HOTEL AND BETHEL STREETS.

PROGRAM CHANGED

MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS ANT

FRIDAYS.

New Moving Pictures
Admission 10c

Children 'c

Fire Insurance
THE BF. DILLINGHAM CO.,

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii:

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Com-

pany.

THE BEST
JADE JEWELRY, in latest European

styles.
Best workmanship at the lowest prices.

BO WO

Hotel Street, between Maunakea and
Smith Streets P. O. Box 1007.

the protective ones he had used against
the lighter man. He was wise to the
fact that field guns must be used outside
of rifle range and did not make the
misiase oi geiung nis norses snot uown
by advancing to within a thousand
Varna nf r n n pndniv 'a nAaitinnj i.,, u ,VUi.,u.

Miller held his advance guard well
" JLl""b tuo
to send out a screen of scouts but the
latter got foozled on the bunkers and

range and nit the "Nez de Jvopie"
every time. From a strategic point of
view it was a great position. The
Smith forces were in fairly close order
With" a massed fore-guar- d of sharp- -

auvuieia. . j.ue,y uenvtreu meir ure so
;wen tnat it Kept tne enemy guessing

auu me ianer never Knew jusi now
far the skirmish line extended.

Miller's Open Order.
The Miller forces extended to wide

open order and the advance stood well
back on the main column. This was
meant to invite a general attack but
failed in that the Smith advance was
composed of sueh clever marksmen that
the Miller advance, and sometimes the
main column, were badly upset by a
stringent long-rang- e fire of wonderful
accuracy.

For some time the long range fire
continued and then the Smith comman-
der ordered an advance. Still in fair-
ly close order the troops advanced ana
soon the Miller main eolumn was tak-
ing a bad brunt. But the Miller de-
fense was there with a return and the
exchange did fine damage in each line.

When the sixth round was called
the spectators had been worked up to
a great pitch of enthusiasm and every
time Frankie landed a hard one, khaki
evolved into a' roar of applause. The
way the lightweight bored in was a
wonder. Miller, of course, took all he
could get and returned with some good
ones but he was not quite quick enough
for the lighter man and he showed won-
derful presence of mind in holding back
the force, which his superior strength
would have enabled him to use, when

he saw a chance to land.
j Six Hard Rounds.

It was six rounds of as hard milling
as one could wish to see. The pillow
cushions alone prevented damage and
both the boxers showed the most admir-
able willingness to take all that was
coming. Comparing Smith's hard prac-
tise with Miller and that of Reill
with Joe .Silva; it is difficult to make
any kind of dope. In both cases thelight men went at it and refused to
break and the heavier men held their
hard blows. But one thing is very cer-
tain and that is that both Reillv. and
Smith are in good trim and somebody
will have to take ihe worst of it when
Taddy Ryan does the talking.

LAST OF BASKET
BALL TROUBLE

ir i t f V. i. J 'Aminnilnra .T1'1 il I n (T 11 T rnaLt rfnh'nf a. ?nn to be
-- .m.j v ...t.
won three times before becoming the
Trorertv of the winner. Other eondi--
;;n lff fmtirplv tn the vacht
lh management. A vote of thankso

to the donor was passed.
The matter of the course of the race

for the Irwin cup was discussed and it -

was finally decided to have it from the
harbor spar buov to a mark off Koko
Head, back to the outer Pearl Harbor
entrance buoy and thence to the spar
buoy again. This race must be won
three times before the cup becomes the

TAG

February
6

THE
55

Andrew Usher's

Scotch Whiskey

0. V. G. Special
Reserve

w. a rzAcccx at co., ltd,
AGENTS.

of Chas' Eice 3 cowboys, busted his
steer in seventeen seconds and was over
him and read--

y to tie in twenty-fou- r sec- -

onds' but unfortunately he lost his tie
t""3, auu was unaDie to compiett? nis

b- - ,
tic nnn T li(1 in oinrnr oonnniio rtn cm- -.c ol -

eral other occasions. Had he done so
"1'0 " "c u"vc a
?Jd of thirty-tw- o seconds The present
Hawa"an record is held by Angus Mc- -

SOCCER SERIES j

RFARRANfiFn-- -

A readjustment of the interscholastic
soccer series has been made so as not
to interfere with the big baseball games
at the league park. Instead of start-
ing on Saturday the opening games of
the series will be on Friday.

The first day's matches will be play-
ed at Kamehameha grounds between
the High School and Aliiolani College
in the first game and between Puna- -

hou and Kamehameha in the second.
The first games will be called at 2:30
p. m. sharp.

Sport Notes t
Howard M. Quinn, of the U. S. S.

Supply is a fast sprinter and comes with
a long record of hundred yard victories
over all comers in the navy and in
Japan, lie is anxious to race any
sprinter on the Island for a suitable
side bet. Anybody who is willing to
take thisjnatter up should communicate
with Seamen Ankerbrand or Sherman
aboard the Supply.

8

The Holo Ala E walking club will go
on an outing next Saturday. Members
will meet at the Kalihi end" of the King
street carline at 8:30 a. m. sharp,

js j js
There will be a special meeting of the

Palama athletic club at Kama lane this
evening at 7 o'clock sharp. All mem-
bers are requested to attend.

iC
There will be a speeial meeting of the

C. A. C. at the Chinese Y. M. C. A.
tomorrow night at 7:30. Business of
importance will come up and all mem-
bers are requested to attend.

.4 J
The mixed doubles tennis champion-

ship of Oahu College was won by
brother and sister yesterday afternoon
when Atherton and Ruth Richards won
from Edwin Gibb and Mabel Taylor
by three sets to one. The boy's doubles
tournament will begin on Monday and
nay last several days as there is a
large entrv list. f

. v
There was a hot game of ball out at

Fort Shafter again yesterday afternoon.
This time the Marines paid the camp
a visit and handed it to Company H by
8 to 6 in a very hard-fough- t game. An-

derson and Gibson were the battery for
the winners and Green and Lafitte
manned the guns for the company.

Ail-St- ar baseball team vs. All-Hawa- ii.

First game on Saturday.

The following letter from Mr. O. P.
Soares is probably very interesting to
those concerned. Too much publicity
has already been given to this minor
pilikia. and it would be well to state
here that the open air and a general

conference is a much bet-
ter clearing-hous- e for trouble than the

i
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OfJ MERCHANT STREET

Honolulu at last has a Wall Street,
WALTER G. SMITH - ' EDITOR

THURSDAY JANUARY 28

at least, a printed sign in front of a
broker's office on Merchant street leads
the passerby to think so. Merchant j

street between Fort and Bethel streets I

i

The actual saving in current over
the ordinary lamp is 64 per

cent by the use of
the new

TUNGSTEN LAMPS

has long been known as Broker '3 Eow
on account of the number of brokerage,
real estate and estate offices.

SAVE AND BIND

OLD MAGAZINES Install a Tungsten lamp and begin this

If any one of these is failing,
you will find an excellent tonic
and nutrient in

MALT
NUTRINE

a concentrated extract of malt
and hops that is recommended
by all the best physicians.

Guaranteed absolutely pure.

saving today.There is much pleasure and profit to
be found in the perusal of old books.
Owners of magazines are prone to

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
KING STREET, NEAR ALAKEA. PHONE sqo.

throw them aside and find them kick-
ing about the house when they should
bo put in a place from which they
might be taketi and read as the spirit
moves the ownr. The Hawaiian Ga-
zette Co.. Ltd., binds old magazines
and pamphlets so they may be kept In
permanent form and at the same time if III I.be a valuable addition to the library. ,

DR. ATCHERLE Y ' S CASE.

Many of those who heard the testimony given by Dr. Ateherley, noting

the clearness of his answers iu and his intelligence and good-hreedin-

changed their minds about his mental state. If insane, he gave but

little sign of it on the stand. It was not easy for a layman to find that verdict

against him, despite the bullets he had fired and the voices he had heard in

sewers. And yet it was felt that something should be done with Ateherley.

The truth seems to be that Dr. Ateherley, though able to put himself or

to be put into a normal state, leads a life which makes him subject to illusions.

Now, a great many people, especially women of middle age, have illusions but

sre not' insane. A man who has been drinking for days is likely to have the

illusions of delirium but he ought not, on that account, to be committed to a

madhouse. At the same time, .the public should be protected from the victims

cf a disordered fancy, especially when that fancy, stirred by some form of

excess, or a dose of noxious drugs, becomes homicidal. If Dr. Waysoa had

been killed by the hot lead which Dr. Ateherley sent whizzing through his

home, the results would have been quite as serious to him and to his.family

as if Dr. Ateherley had been a man without illusions. Dr. "Wayson or anybody

tlse has a right to be protected from irresponsible fury; and the fact that such

irresponsibility may not be normal, and that the man subject to it may be

fane, does not weaken the claim of Dr. Wayson upon the peace authorities for

the protection of his life, his family and. his,, home,

Obviously for Dr. Ateherley there 'must be "sonfe form of surveillance or

tustody so long as he is determined to use the drugs that produce hallucinations.

That much is needed for the protection of society and for Ateherley 's own

ood. But if not insane how can the man be lawfully kept in the asylum? And

jf he has any tendency that way would not the, asylum, where all the world is

topsy-turv- lunatics ranging free in the grounds, be the worst possible place

to put him? i .
' 1 v

It has been a common thing here to sentence men who are slaves to drink
and drugs to Oahu Prison for a term of months or even for a year, as a measure

cf reformation. This paper, more than orrrr,1nw-Tecnre- d such committals and

has had reason to be pleased with the resuItsTThe regular employment and

meals and long hours of sleep, the absence of excitement, the discipline, the
inability to get liquor or disturbing drugs, have been the means of putting many

an unfortunate on his feet. For dope fiends and drunkards thrive there as in

a sanitarium and we have no doubt that Dr. Ateherley would. Could not

ground for giving him the benefit of a sojourn on the reef be found in his
ehooting record t

VALENTINESLimited

Fort Street, Honolulu

l he manner ot binding is left to the
taste of the person ordering, and the
price depends upon the style.

.

LOS ANGELES TRADE
BOOSTER HERE VALENTINES

VALENTI
(Continued from Fage One.)

Weak Eyes

We have a large stock of COMIC and SENTIMENTAL,
Valentines, and VALENTINE NOVELTIES that are
screamingly funny.

Stop and see them on display. The prices are from
to 50c each.
Get your Valentines in time to send to friends or "Val-

entines" who are away.

Hawaiian News Go. , Ltd
Alexander Young Building.

tion and to rustle freight for a return '

cargo.
In this he has been quite successful.

He has secured ten thousand cases of
canned pines for a starter, has about
concluded arrangements to stow away
several thousand bunches of bananas
and is out after a bunch of fresh pines.
He fell down on an effort to secure a
part of the Santa Fe tie carrying, prin-
cipally because a vessel chartered for
that work is already on her way here.

A return cargo, or the best part of
one. seems assured; now it is up to the
trade boomers to make good with their
Los Angeles goods and assure Hono-
lulu bound cargo. When the Besse
reaches here her sample cargo will be
displayed, possibly in some downtown
store, and then, if it can be seen that
there is business to be done, the Besse
will come back with more. After the
second trip, a steamer will be put on
the run and a starter made towards de-- .
veloping a tourist transportation busi- -

ness. As a part of the freight for Ho- - i

nolulu, Mr. Thompson sees a chance
to bring granite for the Pearl Harbor
work.

He will probably be less reticent
about his mission, which has been kept

SOMETIMES CAUSED
BY LACK OF GLASSES

Don't delay if your eyes
trouble you. Consult us and we
will give you an honest report
on their condition.

Scientific methods applied in
all cases. FREE3GH LMUEDRY

J. ABADIE - - - Proprietor.
Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers. ,

Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process,
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

H. F. ill I CO, II
OPTICIANS

EARTHQUAKE INSURANCE PAID.

After a legal battle which has been waged by about 800 policyholders who
Jost their property in the earthquake and fire at Kingston, Jamaica, in 1907,

the insurance companies involved have been forced to admit their liability and
pay all the claims.

The very same question that was brought up in the adjustment of the losses
in the San Francisco disaster of 1906 developed in Jamaica. It was conceded
that if the fires that destroyed the insured property were a direct consequence
cf the earthquake, that the insurance companies were not liable for the loss. It
was the claim of the policyholders, however, that there was no connection be-

tween the two events, and that the most destructive blaze broke out before the
temblor.

Both the courts of Jamaica and London have ruled against the insurance
companies and they have been forced to accept their liability. Twenty-thre- e

insurance companies were involved, and the amount to be paid by them to the
policyholders totals the figure of $3,000,000. But the insurance companies will

lso have to pay the costs of the suits, $375,000.
The 'companies affected by the decision are among the most prominent con-

cerns in England. They are: Aachen and Munich, Alliance (including Imperial),
Atlas (including Manchester), Commercial Union, Guardian, Liverpool, London
and Globe, London Assurance, London and Lancashire, National of Ireland,
Netherlands, North British and Mercantile, Northern, Norwich Union, Palatine,
Phoenix, Prussian National, Royal (including Queens and Lancashire), Royal

258 BERETANIA STREET : : : : 'PHONE 1401
very quiet even m Los Angeles, after
the Alden Besse makes port.

T

A. 8. Wilcox of Kauai has purchased
the controlling interest in the Charles
Brewer Estate, Ltd.. negotiations which

ifw ant You
completed the deal having been finish- - j

ed Tuesday. The Hawaiian Trust Cam--
pany, agents for the estate, handled
the deal, the details of which have
not vet been made public.

With two ribs broken as the result
of his encounter with a hurricane, ;

Captain Markichlaeger brought his j

Exchange, Scottish Union and National State, Sun (including Patriotic), Western steamer American into iNew i ork har- -

bor safely a short time ago. Standing
on the bridge during the storm, the
Captain was struck by a forty-foo- t

wave that knocked him twenty feet.

TO UNDERSTAND WHY W. P. FULLER & CO.'S PURE
PREPARED PAINT is the very finest paint made, and the
cheapest, too.

It is made of pure white lead, pure oxide of zinc, and pure
linseed oil. The ingredients are thoroughly ground and per-
fectly mixed by SPECIALLY DEVISED and POWERFUL
MACHINERY.

Fine grinding increases the Covering Capacity and ease
of application ; thorough mixing fixes the bond between pig-

ments and oil, thus securing the greatest possible durability.
This paint is sold by

LEWERS &. COOKE, LTD.
177 South King Street. Phone 775.

cf Canada, Yorkshire (including Lion).
After the earthquake and fire in Kingston, the situation of the city appeared

to be about as hopeless as it could be. The business district, wTas a black wreck,
and the culmination was reached when the insurance companies interposed their
plea, denying liability.

The policyholders soon perceived that it would be the way of wisdom to
combine their strength and thus be able to present a strong front in the hard
legal battle that was sure to be waged. They retained the services of able
English lawyers and two actions were fought in Jamaica. The ultimate result
was an appeal to the Privy Council, and the decision was that the insurance
companies had failed in their effort to show that the temblor was responsible
for the fires.

POINTS IN WATCH

BUYING

The two supreme, important points
in watch-buyin- g are to get a good
one and the place you buy it.

Watches, like human beings, some-

times go wrong but if bought at
the right place you can always de-

pend on the guarantee being ful-

filled to the letter.
Our care in the selection of grades

and makes assures your purchase
being right the best your money
can buy.

Our Watch Department is our
Special Pride.

BIRDS OF A FEATHER.

Combination
Lunch

25c, 35c, 50c and 75c.

DINNER
50c. and 75c.

FINEST MEALS, SERVICE AND
APPOINTMENTS

POPULAR PRICES

Alexander
Young Cafe

The influence 'behind Willie Crawford uncovered itself last evening when
the County Attorney, finding Judge Andrade obdurate, had the Republican

, .CI 1 f it a -

IF. Ell I GOJID.

supervisors appoint uis cne-i- a irienu nis "messenger" at a salary of $7d
per month. The County Attorney, having a man to answer his telephone at
large public expense, needed a " messenger"-t- o wake the man up when any
c.ne called. The way in which the County Attorney's office is loaded down
with salaried idlers and incompetents is a public scandal; but it is hardly more
of a one than the complaisant fashion in which the Kepublican Supervisors
take orders from Catheart without the slightest regard for expense or for the
character of the public service. One Republican of backbone and a reform

Leading Jewelers
FORT STREET

spirit in that board could save very large sums and make a reputation fit 1

Our Annual Sale ofrun for Mayor on; but unhappily the members are satisfied to do as thev are
told, not even questioning the disreputable advice of the County Attorney

Refreshing As a Night's Sleep
One of the best things about Stearns' Headache "Wafers is that they not

only cure the headache quickly, but leave your head "as clear &a a bell.'
The heavy, druggy feeling that follows the use of most headache remedies

is wholly unknown to users of

Stearns' Headache Wafers
Many people say "they are as refreshing as a night's sleep" for they

simply drive away the pain, leaving the head normally at ease.
You can depend upon Stearns' Headache "Wafers just as millions of others

have done for years; and they relieve not only headaches but many other kinds
of pain; yet they are and always have been free from opiates, morphine, chloral
and other habit-formin- g drugs.

After one trial you will know that these tiny, tasteless snow-whit- e wafer
should always be kept at hand. Be sure to get STEARNS' the genuine.

SAN FRANCISCO HOTEL.

to put Crawford on the payroll from Jan. 15, when, and for nearly two weeks
thereafter, he had rendered no service and was, in fact an applicant for
another job. LmnKsn

The California legislature seems to be incorrigible on the Japanese question.
It's latest freak, a resolution asking for the recall of the Japanese Consul Gen-
eral at San Francisco, looks like a mere device for making trouble. The partic-
ular danger is that, influenced by the lawgiving demagogues, somebody will

BEGINS

commit an overt act on the Japanese and open a pandora box of ills. It is
almost a pity that the Governor of California has no right to send this legislature SSEEjjl

liome.

WiOmT HOT.(EL
Terhaps somebody gave some news to an evening newspaper man

under the impression that he was on the Advertiser as a result of a
natural conclusion that, being on the Advertiser, he was badly in need
of it. Star.

SAN FRANCISCO
The most superbly situated hotel in the World

OVERLOOKING THE ENTIRE BAYr OF SAN ' FBAN CISCO,ao, it wasn t that way. lie said lie wanted the news to appear in the
Advertiser so it could have publicity.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1st

This event is looked forward to e ach year by those of our customers who

have patronized previous sales, for th ey know it is the best opportunity of
the year to replenish their table linen s. A glance at our window display will
tell just what the patterns are that are on sale.

Every piece of linen and every napkin offered is guaranteed to be abso-

lutely pure linen, not union linen, aa is offered by some manufacturers as the
real thing.

Regular Sale
Price. Price.

TO INCH TABLE LINEN S .90 Yd. $ .70 Yd.
NAPKINS TO MATCH : 2.50Doz. 2.00 Doz.
TABLE LINEN 1.00 Yd. .75 Yd.

22-- XCH NAPKINS TO MATCH. 3.00 Doz. 2.50 Doz.
70-I- CI I TABLE LIN EX 1.25 Yd. 1.00 Yd.
22-- XCH NAPKINS TO MATCH 3.75 Doz. 3.00 Doz.

TABLE LINEN 1.35 Yd. 1.10 Yd.
22 INCH NAPKINS TO MATCH 3.75 Doz. 3.00 Doz.
721NCII TABLE LINEN 1.75 Yd. 1.40 Yd.
22 INCH NAPKINS TO MATCH 4.50 Doz. 3.50 Doz.
20 INCH NAPKINS 6.50 Doz. 5.00 Doz.

The Star says that though it is for Crawford for police court interpreter
;r was against him for representative in the legislature. We haven't the slight
t-- doubt, of it. The of the Starability to take two sides extends to men as
well as to issues.

THE GOLDEN GATE,. AND THE RAPIDLY REBUILDING CITY.
CONVENIENT TO SHOPPING, THEATER,
BUSINESS. AND RAILROAD CENTERS.

THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLENCE
f Combining all the conveniences and luxuries a good

hotel should have," with many unique, original and - .

exclusive features. Entirely refurnished and refitted
at a cost of over three million dollars. Social center
of the city headquarters of the Army and Navy-Sc- ene

of most of the social festivities.
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 1000 GUESTS.

EUROPEAN PLAN.
Single rooms with fcath, $2.50, $3.50, $4.00," $4.50, $5.00 upwards.
Suites,, with bath, $10.00, $12.50, $15X0, $20.00, $25.00 opwasds.

MANAGEMENT

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

After ten years the wreck of the Maine can probably be gathered up without
V.etraying the actual cause of the explosion and giving Spain a chance to make
vnpleasant talk.

The young Chinese Emperor is said to have smallpox. It is a peculiarity
7 9 l"Mi!r ...- - r. 11.1 A 1 11 , 1.. v...,l(r ririKns uiai 1 uey generally get wnarever the opposition wants
inem to nave coming.

The attempt to stun Judge Andrade seems to have been made with a
fcoomcrang. Ev
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art of sketching fantastic figures and

Bargains NEW SHIPMENT
BOARD MUDDLE

GETTING WORSE
MARINE

'. . PEEK, CO.FREAN&
CELEBRATED

ONDON
In Tin Packages.

PLASMON BISCUIT (Sweet and Plain.)
CRACKLET, RIVOLI, RATAFIA, MILK, OSBORNE,

ALBERT TORONTO.
VENICE WAFERS (asst), DESSERT RUSKS.

OYSTER, CHOCOLATE, and CHERRY WAFERS.

Henry May & Co., Ltd.
Phone 22.

WE HAVE OUR OWN MAKE OF LOOSE LEAF
LEDGERS, TRANSFER CASES. INDEXES AND FIVE
HUNDRED SHEETS WHICH WE SELL FOR FIFTEEN
DOLLARS. THEY ARE WELL FINISHED IN COR-
DUROY AND LEATHER, LETTERED ON THE BACK
AS DESIRED. IF YOU WISH SOMETHING FOR IM-

MEDIATE USE GET ONE.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.
'

PHOXE B8 : .

GO TO LANDQ'S STORE
152 HOTEL STREET, OPPOSITE YOUNG HOTEL

FOR YOUR TRUNKS, VALISES AND SUIT CASES 5

i

Hla stock of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Ties and Underwear la complete. Alo
Hats and Caps of a large variety. Panamas and Straw a specialty. Prices
are right and no trouble to show goods. Don't forgst he haa moved trow
fort street to the Oregon block, "i Hotel street, opposite Young Hotel

Where is the barkentine Fort George!
She is IS.j days out of New York today,
and Las been practically given np.
Among the old-timer- s on the front,
however, Lopes are still expressed for
the safety of the vessel though they
are meaner oces. Very few vessels are
heard of after they have been out over
175 day, though there was one ship
arrived here some time ago after hav-

ing been 196 days on the voyage. Va-

rious reasons are advanced for the de-

lay of the vessel. In the first place,
she has a heavy cargo, consisting of a
consignment of pig iroifor the Hono-
lulu Iron Works, and this fact is enough
to prevent her from making a swift
passage.

There is another chance that the Fort
George may have eome around by the
Cape of Good Hope, but, according to
authorities on the waterfront, it is
hardly probable that Captain Fullerton,
who has been coming around 'the Horn
with sugar vessels for a goodly number
or years, would take the long passage.
All indications apparently point to the
loss of the vessel.

TheTe is a pathetic touch to the story,
inasmuch as Captain Fullerton had his
wife and family with him on the trip.
The Fort George sailed from here on
February 18 of last year, with 3000
tons of sugar. She was a beautiful ves
sel and had a record for speed.

In spite of the small chance for the
ship, the old waterfronters of Hono
lulu are inclined to hold out every hope,

"Why, there was a German vessel
came around the Horn a number of
years ago, and it was 225 days before
she arrived here from Hamburg," said
a well-know- n captain yesterday. "A
relative of mine was on the ship, and I
have heard the story of what caused;
the long delay. It seems that there
were some women making the trip and
they rigged up a place qn the side of
the ship to hang out elothes. A heavy
spike was driven into the side of the
ship, and, as it developed later, near
where the chronometer stood. Thet.
shock and jar of driving the spike most
have thrown the chronometer out of
whack, for certain it is that the cap-
tain went a long way out of his course.
This happened quite a number of years
ago, and the ship, the name of whieh
I have forgotten, carried but one
chronometer. She was 225 days mak-
ing the trip, which just goes to show
how a little thiEg may delay a vessel."

. Luka is Floating Palace.
Captain Miller, who bought the

schooner Luka about a year ago, has
her fitted up in elegant style. In her
interior furnishings the. Luka far and
away surpasses the decorations of the
yacht-Lady- which was wrecked some
time ago by the duo of s.

At the time Captain Miller
PrcJed the J rim --little vessel .Luka,
he' took about tairty tons of pigiron
out of ner isolu; and rut in cement
ballast instead. Now', as a decided in
novation, he has a cement floor for Ms
white-winge- d palaee. All of the inte-
rior, and some of the exterior fittings
of tne iuka are of Hawaiian koa,
whieh polishes up in splendid shape.
Captain Miller takes his schooner-yach- t
out now and tften, though-mos- of the
time she is anchored on the Ewa side
of the harbor, with others of the Cap
tain's fleet.

Britisher Sails Today.
The British S. S. Romford, which

brought a cargo of coal here from
Newcastle, finished discharging her
cargo at the Railroad wharf yesterday
afternoon and moved over to the Hack- -

feld dock. She will probably sail to-
day.

Capillo Makes Cocoa Cups.
Louis Capillo, ex-coo- k and master of

the kitchen of the barkentine Irmgard,
wno sought the joys ot the flowing
bowl long but not wisely, has turned
cup-carve- r for a living. The King of
the Galiey is now a past master of the

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER. BUREAU.

Honolulu, Wednesday, Jan. 27, 1909.

fanciful faces on the hard shell of a
eocoanut, after whieh he gives the
whole a lustrous polish. A sample of
his workmanship is on exhibition in the
offices of Commissioner Almy.

Helens Carried Sugar.
The schooner Helene. Captain Thomp

son, got awav for San Francisco with
a cargo of sugar vesterday morning. She
has been at this port for the past two
months waiting for her cargo.

Porter and Chilcott Delayed.
The W S will

I:, :?,.Xr
i-- T1 c frtT

i'1"""-- ' "V - ,
. I'U, .mffGaviota

i

going repairs and will not leave until
next Wednesday.

American-Hawaiia- n Notes.
The American-Hawaiia- n freighter

Mexican is due to arrive here this jr. - .if T
morning, bne carries rreignt irom i

York, via Tehuantepee, Puget Sound
and San Francisco. The next vessel of
that line to leave San Francisco is
the Pleiades, sailing from the Golden
Gate City on February 8. From Puget
Sound, the Missourian will sail for Ho-

nolulu on February 4.
Shipping Notes.

The ship Fort George, which is long
overdue, carried a crew of thirty men.

The Claudine will arrive this morn-
ing on her regular return from Maui
and Hilo.

The Inter-Islan-d steamer Likelike
took on considerable lumber yesterday
afternoon.

The Toyo Kisen Kaisha liner Nippon
Maru is reported as arriving at Yoko-
hama on January twenty-third- .

The schooner H. C. Wright, which
sailed from Mahukona on December 26,
arrived at Coos Bay yesterday.

The Manehuria will dock at the
Oceanic wharf when she enters the har-
bor tomorrow. The Mongolia will go
to the Hackfeld dock.

A number of vessels in port, includ-
ing the Marie Hackfeld, flew their holi-
day flags yesterday in honor of the
birthday of Emperor William.

According to a wireless despatch re-

ceived here yesterday the schooner
James Rolph arrived at Hana from San
Francisco yesterday forenoon.

It is report compiled by the Collector.
of Customs at Aberdeen, Washington,
it is shown that lumber valued at $145,-822.2- 2

was shipped' from that port to
the Hawaiian Islands during 1908.

The American ship Erskine M.
Phelps, well-know- n here, recently
sailed out of Port Townsend, vfash-ingto-

with a cargo of canned salmon
for New York. Owing to a scarcity of
seamen in the Northwest, the vessel
left four short of her usual complement.

S

T IS BEING DONE

Auditor Bickncll and his assistants
were busy yesterday getting out the
salary and pay warrants authorized by
the Board of Supervisors, countersigned
by the Mayor," O. K.'d by the City
Attorney, signed and delivered by the
City Clerk and passed up to him. He
is getting the warrants ready, but that
is no sign that he is going to sign
them or issue them. He simplv wants
to have them on hand, along with but
separated from the ones authorized last
night and the ones that will be author-
ized again at the middle of next month,
and so on until someone gets the matter
before the courts and there is a decision
rendered. Around the city offices no
one knows when anyone is going to be
paid and no one in a position to give
an opinion will.

"I lost eleven fifty three years ago
by paying an unlawful warrant," said
the Auditor yesterday afternoon, '"'and
I tried to get the Supervisors to make
it up for me, but they wouldn't. I
haven't forgotten that eleven fifty and
1 don't intend to have any more of my
money follow it.

"If a demand for one of these war
rants is made, you will refuse it then!"
he was asked.

"I tion t Know, i nave someone
looking that up for me," said the
cautiofls official. 1

'Well, who will have to take this
into court, if it gets there?"

'"I don't know."
"If one of the city employes brings

a suit, who will pay his expenses in the
matter! Will the Citv Attornev be for
him or against him, or eitherf"

4I don't know."
''Hasn't anyone found some way to

do something towards paying the men
wno are working?"

"I don't know."
"Well, what is the public getting out

of this city government that they
didn't have under the county govern
nient, anyhow, besides a Mayor?"

"I don't know. All I reeolleet now
is that I saw the last of eleven fifty
three vears ago."

The state of mind of the Auditor
yesterday was very much the same as
that of the other'city officials. They
were all in the "I don't know" frame
of mind.

The Mayor confessed that he didn't
know. "It is up to the Auditor and
the members of the 'Board," he said,
"although if you ask them they will
probably say that it is up to me.""

The Mayor was busy superintending
the hanging of enlarged photographs of
the members of the last Countv Board
of Supervisors, which are to decorate
the outer room of his office suite. In
his sanctum he has a large portrait of
himself, set in a background of ferns
of the maidenhair variety, the walls
of the inner room being otherwise

The City Clerk professed the deepest
ignorance of the status of the situation.
Even the secretary of the Mayor was
unable to see any short cuts" to the
money bags.

The fixed salaries, those of the Mayor
and Supervisors, the elected officers and
those mentioned in the law, such as
the secretary of the Mayor, will all be
paid promptly at the end of the month.
Under these circumstances. possibly,
there is no particular reason for the
powers to worry about hurrving up the
other matter of the pay of the appoint-
ed employes.

In the meanwhile Johnny Wilson and
his crew are still holding down what
they think are jobs and will press along
witn tbe throng for their divvy out of
the public purse.

-- m-

Real Estate
Real Estate in Honolulu is in

great demand now, and real bar-

gains are rare.

We have several fine proposi-

tions which we would like to

show you.

Call and see us now, for they
won't last long.

Hawaiian

IB Trust
Co., Ltd.

923 FOET STREET

house on Par

eific Heights. Servants'
quarters and stables. Im-

mediate possession. $30 per

month.

A desirable residence in
College Hills, furnished or

unfurnished. House and fur-

niture both new.

Apply in person to

Bishop trust Go,, Ltd.

No. 924 Bethel Street.

William O. Smith
Trust Department

ESTATES MANAGED, REVENUES
COLLECTED, LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADE.

Fire Insurance
AGENT FOR ENG LISn-- AWAIIAN

UNDERWRITERS

w Real Estatss r4(
FOB RENT "

Cottage, Palama, near car-lin- .. .$15.00

FOB SALE

Lot with two eottajjes, corner Miller and
Beretania streets.

Fine lot in Palolo Tract.
House and Lot, Kewalo.
Lots in Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama.
Lots in Nuuanu Valley and Kaimuki.
House and Lot, King street, near

Thomas Square, Bargain.

The Yokohama Specie

Bank, Limited

ESTABLISHED 1880

Capital (Paid up) Yen 2 4,000,000
Reserve Fund ....Yen 15,100,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

Branches and Agencies:

Tokio, Kobe, Osaka, Nagasaki, Lon
don, Lyons, New York, San Francisco,
Bombay, Hongkong, Shanghai, Han
know, Chefoo, Tientsin, Peking, New-chan- g,

Dalny, Port Arthur, Antung-Hsien- ,

Liaovang, Mukden. Tienling,
Changchun.

The bank buys and receives for
collection bills of exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit, and
transacts a general banking business.

Honolulu Branch, 67 S. King St.

KOA DESKS and
FOUR POSTERS

WING GHONG CO,
King and Bethel

Send Your Suit
TO THE

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

TEL. 505, FORT STREET

Oahu Ice & Electric Co

ICE delivered at any part of the city,
Island orders promptly filled.

Telephone 52S. P. O. Box 600. Offiee,
Kewalo.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

List of Officers
C. M. Cooke. President; George M.

Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretarv: F. W. Mac
farlane. Auditor: P. C. Jones, C M.
Cooke, J. K. Gait, Directors.

(Continued from Page One.)
ing business," said the last named." It is my intention that you are."

The Mayor1 complained 'that he knew
?thinS of what as going on prior to j

the Presentation of reports at the meet- -
Contrasting this state nf affairs

with what prevailed thein davs ofti , . . .

nusiace, who kept his finger on the1
treasury pulse at all times. Aylett re-
minded the Mavor that it was his own
fauit beeause he had never asked any
of the committee to confer with him.
mi & ... . - ...xue racts are that the Mayor will not
recognize any of the committees and
none of the committeemen will so de-
mean themselves as to go to the Mayor
as Supervisors, They will appear as
members of standing committees or not
at all.

Finally the payrolls and salary de-
mands were worried through the maz
of refusals to put and respectful de-
mands.

Cathcart's New Assistant.
The announcement of the formal rec-

ognition of the claims of Willie Craw-
ford upon the criminal prosecuting end
of the municipal government came in a
letter from the County Attorney, in
part as follows:

"I beg to inform you that under the
power given me by the charter, I have
appointed W. H. Crawford, as messenger
in the office of the City and County
Attornev, said appointment to date
from the fifteenth day of January, 1909.
I respectfully ask that the salary of
Mr. Crawford be fixed at the sum of
$75 per month.

How Crawford s appointment could
date from the fifteenth, when he was
an applicant for another job and cer-
tainly not at work for the City Attor-
ney three days ago, is only one of the
queer things about the appointment.
Crawford s pay was voted under th
general appropriation and on Saturday
he will draw down half a month's salary
for doing two days and a half's work,
whatever that is.

Quinn moved the confirmation of the
salary as fixed and Logan jammed the
motion through. It will be a fine item
of record to explain when election day
comes around.

Gas Company "Take Warning.
A communication from the Superin-

tendent of Public Works, stating that
he had given permission for the Rapid
Transit to connect their track up with
the military railroad on Saratoga ave-
nue on condition that the road be fixed
and the track laid in a way to satisfy,
the jroad supervisor led to a protest
from Quinn and a declaration of policy.
Quinn objected to the road supervisor
being recognized in this and moved to
strike out that portion of the communi-
cation and substitute the "committee
on roads and bridges, garbage, parks
and public improvements," which is
Mr. Quinn 's own little committee.

"This is only one letter," he said,
"but we will get thousands before we
are through. I notice letters on file
frewn the Gas Company that they will
repair the streets in the same good con-
dition they find them. They never
do. I am going to see, so long as I am
on this board and chairman of this com-niitte- e,

that they do fix the streets af-
ter them properly and not leave lumps
and bumps."

The letter was finally referred t Mr.
Quinn 's committee. Fern put this mo-

tion.
Veto Overridden.

The veto of the Mayor of the reso-
lution appropriating for the pay of the
police court interpreters was considered
and outvoted, the Mayor putting this
piotion also. "The motion is that my
veto be overridden," is the way he
announced it.

Logan objected to the readvertising
of this resolution but withdrew his ob-

jection after Milverton had whispered
to him.

Not a Citizen Company.
The City Clerk reminded the beard

that the fire insurance policy on the
eitv furniture laosed tomorrow. The
last policy was one of $3000 with the
Norwich Insurance company. There
was a look of incredulity on the faces
of some of the Supervisors when it per-

colated into them that an alierf cor-

poration was getting city business. The
matter of a new poliey was passed up
to the finance committee.

Want Their Money.
Quinn moved for an adjournment to

Monday next, but Aylett objected. Leer-
ing playfully around the board, he re-

minded the "members that Monday was
in February, which would mean that
the end of the month had been allowed
to get past without he and the others
getting their month's pay. He moved
for an adjournment to Friday, giggling
riotously as he thought of the fifty com-

ing on Saturday. "We have been so
busy trying to pay others," he tee-hee-

?4that we mustn't forget ourselves."
The rest kokuaed his motion and the

meeting will be held tomorrow at four
o'clock.

M

ATCHERLEY IN

ASYLUM

(Continued From P-- ge One.)
tendent of the asylum. The order of
Judge Robinson directed to the Sheriff
read as follows:

"Application having been made to
me to release Dr. J. Ateherley from
ustpdy, pending h;3 appeal to the Cir-

cuit Court of the First Judicial Circuit
January term, 19(10. and Dr. J. Ateher-
ley having appeared before me and
Laving been examined by me; and it
appearing to my satisfaction that there
is no danger to the community from
the release of said Dr. J. Ateherley,
snd it further appearing that he has
no intention to commit any ofiense of
any kind against Dr. J. T. Waysen or
any nn-mb- of his fa?nily. and Dr.
Ateherley appearing to thoroughly un-

derstand the duty resting upon him as
a citizen not to commit any act ot
violence;

"It is hereby ordered that said Dr.
J. Ateherley be released on his own
recognizance until the further order
of court pending his said appeal.

"Dated at Honolulu, this 27th day
of Januarv, 1909.
."(Signed) W. J. ROBINSON,

" Third Judge of the Circuit Court of

c

Wood is advancing1 in

price. It has gone beyond

the luxurious stage and be--

come an extravagance. A

fl

burns gas, which is ridicu-

lously cheap and is a better
medium for heat. The stove

conserves jt where required.

II
Co., Ltd ,

Bishop St.

SMOKE

ill Hi
10c. Mild Havana Cigar

Continental
Old Style straight Ken-

tucky Bourbon Continental

was the favorite of the
Southern gentry of "Be-foa- h

the war" period. "A
good, honest, friendly old

whiskey."

W.C. Peacock&Go,,
LIMITED.

Merchant St
Sole Agents.

demeanor and feeling that a rational
and sane man should have toward an-

other man whom he considers his enemy,
even if the grievance was real.

" Feeling as I do 1 now hold that Dr.
Ateherley is an insane person, and I
commit him to the insane asylum."

Magoon, representing Ateherley, noted
' an appeal

the First Circuit, Territory of Ha-
waii."
Judge Andrade gave his decision

early in the afternoon. Dr. and Mrs.
Ateherley were not present at the
time, but were represented by their
attorney, J. A, Magoon. Judge An-
drade spoke of the difficulty of pass-
ing upon the case in question, and be
recommended that the law be amended
m that persons charged with insanity
should be heard by a jury or commis-
sion. He spoke of the friendship for-
merly existing between Dr. Ateherley
and Dr. Wayson. and then of the op-

position of Dr. Wayson, as a member
of the Board of Health, to the ap-
pointment of Dr. Ateherley as govern
ment phvsician at Kona, because of his
penchant for drugs. The court then
saia:

"The resolutions of the Board of
Health are only a measure of precau-
tion taken by" the Board of Health,
and I do not believe are meant to
annoy, vex or harass or injure Ateher-
ley, for these resolutions had their
general application, even though At-

eherley was the only doctor who ap
plied for permission to treat lepers,
and Wayson said to Dr. Ateherley that
he would use his influence with the
board to allow Ateherley to treat lepers
even if the resolutions were not com-

plied with. This I consider an act of
friendship, and not of hostility.

, "All of these acts, however, were
taken by Ateherley as acts of personal
hostility by Wayson to him.

"Then Wayson is accused by At-

eherley of going to all of the drug
stores to ascertain the nature of the
drugs purchased by Ateherley, and
when Ateherley is asked on cross-examinati-

how he knew this, he could
ot give any definite answer or reason

except that" he believed it by deduc-
tion." He had: no sp?c'al reson except
thft he believed Wayson to be hostile
in him.

"Then we have drugs missing, from
the Atcherlev dispensary, and people
hanging about the Ateherley premises.
Wayson is again accused of either steai-ing"th- e

drugs or being the person for
whom the drugs were, stolen, through
the Board of Health.

"Then the publication in the Adver-

tiser of an effectual cure of leprosy by
Wavson, and this was the straw that
broke the camel's back. At that time
4tpherlev was fully convinced that
Wavson "was really the man who stole
the'drugs, that he' was the enemy, and
that he should retaliate, and at mid-

night one or two days after the pub
lication in the Advertiser, ne, Atcaer
lev. saw some one going out of the gate
of bis premises, but some distance from
his house, this gate being near the gate
immediately adjoining the Dr: Camp
cottage. He, Ateherley, believing that
this person was Wayson. or some one
on the premises who might be represent
ing Wavson. fired one shot at tms per
son. not knowing who it might be, and
caring less where it might hit; he tiien
reached for his hat and pursued this
person, at whom he had shot, believing
that he had gone in the direction of
Dr. Wayson s home and there he fired
four shots in the direction of the Doc-

tor's house, not at his enemy, not realiz-
ing that anyone of these shots might
strike some one whom he did not intend
to hit, possibly striking Mrs. Wayson
or any one of the children in the house,
or any one that might be within the
range' of the pistol which was used.
Right here Dr. Ateherley did not realize
the responsibility and consequences of
his own acts and doings. Even here
he is not satisfied but states to three
physicians that his only way of retalia-
tion for the wrong done him by Way-su- n,

was to shoot Wayson.
"Dr. Ateherley, while on the witness

stand and while "in the court room, was
a model witness, his conduct was only
that of a refined, eultured, highly edu-

cated English gentleman and made a
grand impression upon the mind of the
eourt. and from his conduct the court
could not find him insane; but the court
can not reconcile h's conduct, his atts- -

feelings toward
Dr. Wayson, as the conduct, attitude,
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Castle & CooKe, Ltd.
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

Sugar Factors and General Insurant
Agents

REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life Insuranc

Company of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Company.
National Fire Insurance Company.
Citizens' Insurance Company (Hartford

Fire Insurance Companv).
Protector Underwriters of the Phoenix

of Hartford.

DON'T

FORGET

THERE IS NO

EASIER WAY

TO GET A

Good Watch
I TIIAN BY BELONGING

TO ONE OP OUR

I WATCH CLUS
EASY PAYMENTS

I A FAIR DEAL

Come and See Us Costs You I
I Nothing

1

Jill vm i fa
I VI II IIVIIU VI VI
1 113 HOTEL ST. JEWELERS. I

Oahu Railway
TIMETABLE

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Walalua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations f7:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.,
11:15 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,
5:15 p. m., $9:30 p. m., fll p. m.
For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m., and 5:15

p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-alu-a

and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:30
p. m. .

Arrive Honolulu froin Ewa Mill and
Paarl City 17:46 a. m., "8:36 a. m.,
''10:38 a. m 1:40 p. m., i:Zl p. m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa
3:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:1,0 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.

Daily. tEx. Sunday. JSunday Only.
O. P. DEN ISO N, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

Koolau Railway
TIME SCHEDULE

DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY,
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS

Leave Kahana for Pnnaluu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 12:00 M.

Arrive Kahuku at. 1:00P.M.
Returning:

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-
ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 1:45 P.M.

Arrive Kahana at... 2:45P.M.

AND HOLIDAYS
Leave Kahana for Punaluu,

Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at. ...11:00 A.M.

1:30 P.M
Arrive Kahuku at 11:58 A.M.

2:15 P.M.
Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-

ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at ........12:35P.M.

I 3:00 P.M.
Connections are made at Kahukn

with the O. R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m.
train from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p.m.
train, which arrives in the city at 5:30
p. m.

JANUARY 1, 1909.
J., J. Dowling,

Superintendent.
R. S. Pollister,

. Gen. Passenger & Freight Agt.

GENERAL
REPAIRS

CARRIAGES OR AUTOMO-

BILES.

W. W. WRIGHT & CO.
KING, NEAR SOUTH STREET

"YAMATOYA,"
AUi KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

MADE TO ORDKE. -1-

248 Fort St., just above Orpheum.

Owl 5c Cigar
M. A. Gunst & Co.

Fort and King Streets.

PHONE 588

11 I
General Contractor

BAGGAGE AND HEAVY HAULING

PLOWING AND GRADING
SUBSOILING A SPECIALTY

180 MERCHANT STREET

READ THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DALLY

rOLYKESIA ENCAMPMENT HO. 1,
v LO.O.I.

Wests erery first snd third Friday
g vi iuo muuiu, t f io p. m., in

fhlff h Insi' Hn Knrt HIMat
Visiting brothers cordially imvited
to attend.

K. W. FOSTER, C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

BXCELSIOB LODGE NO 1. X. O. O. T.
n"""' Meets every Tuesday evening, at

7:30, in Odd Fellow HalL Fort
JZ? Ntfaat Viflttinv hinthns unyli

ally invited to attend.
C. A. BIDINGER, N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Sec'y,

HABMONT LODGE KO. 8. X. O. O. F.
.Meets every Monday evening, at

j 7:80, in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort
street. visiting; brothers cordi-
ally invited to attend.

F. D. WICKE, N. G.
E. E. HENDRY, Sec'y.

riCmO BEBEKAH LODGE NO. 1,
L O. O. P.

Meets every second and fourth
4 Thnrsday, at 7:80 p. m., Odd

IT PI Inw. Mll Vtatrm Muh.tr.hl
mre eordlallv invited to attend.

CHARLOTTE WICKE, N. G.
ALICE NICHOLSON, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH BEBEELAH LODGE NO. 2,
LO.O.I.

Meets everv first and third
A Thursday, at 7:80 p. m., in Odd
F Fellows' Ball. Visiting Rebekaha

are cordially invited to attend.
ANNIE L. MACAULAY, N. G.
SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. A. M.
Meets on the last Monday of eachA month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. Visiting, brethren are cordially in-
vited to attend.

R. H. BEMROSE, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secy.

LEAHI OHAPTEB NO. 2. O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday of eachA month, at 7 :30 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
re cordially invited to attend.
ANNA S. WEIGHT, W. M.
ADEDAIDE M. WEBSTER,

Secretary.
LEX ALOHA CHAPTEB NO. S. O. E. S.
A Meets at the Masonic Temple every

second Satnrday of each month, at
7:80 p. m. Visiting sisters and broth- -

m w w w uioiij J v 1 1 vll v atvrjiiu.
MINNIE FBAZEE. W. M.
A. K. WEI.BOUBNE, Secy. ,

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A. O. H, DIVISION
nu. l.

Meets every first and third
Tuesday, at 8 p. m., in O.
B. U. Hall, Fort Street.
Visiting sisters are cnrdi- -

VS? a,,y invited to attend.
MRS. K. CO WE 8, Pres
JOSEPHINE DILLON, See.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTHIAN
SISTERS.

Meets every first and third Monday,
?r :o P-- m., at Anignts or Pythias
Hall, Fort and Beretania streets. All
visitors cordially invited to attend.jnaninA AilKlsma, M. IS. C.

SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, K. R. S.

OAHU LODGE NO. 1, K. of P.
fptR AVArv flya mnA tit,si 17. .

It.OA V a tv "i ;ov u ciocK, J3.au, corner
Beretania and Fort streets. Visiting
uruvuer curuioiiy invnea to attend.

F. K. NUGENT, C. C.
R. GOSLING, K. of E. & S

WILLIAM McKINXEY LODGE NO. 8.
K. of P.

Meeta every second and fonrth Satu-
rday evening at 7:80 o'clock, inirythian Hall, corner Beretania and
7 Fort AtrAptM Vinitinv
ally invited to attend.

. 20.. JVlCUKJliVV, U. C.
K A. JACOBSON, K. E. S.

COURT OAMOES KO. 8110. A. O. P.
Meeta everv Hrnrt nd Inrty fnat.
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in

4 J San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visitinic brothers cordiallv invitnil tn
attend.

GASPAE SILVA, C. R.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

CAM0E3 CIRCLE NO. 240. 0. O. F.
Meets every second and fonrth Thurs-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., inu San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting companions are cordiallv in- -
vited to attend.

1 MRS. H. L. PEREIRA, C. C.
MR. L. A. PERRY, F. S.

COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600. A. O. F,
Meeta every first and third Wednes-
day evenings of each month, at 7:30
p. m., in Pythian Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets. Visiting broth-
ers cordially invited.

V. KELLE, C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, F. S.

HONOLULU AE3IE 140, P. O. E.
Meets on second and

fourth Wednesday even-
ings of each month, at
7:30 o'clock, in Pvthian

Hall corner Beertania and Fort streets. Visit
ing Eagles are invited to attend.

VVM. C. MCCOY, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54, A. A. of M.
Co.. at e.

w Meets on tne nrst Sunday
IwM! evening of each month, at 7
I I 11 T o'clock, at Odd Fellows'
Lfc Hall. All sojourning breth- -

ren are cordially invited to
I attend.

. By order Worthy President,
J. B. SEARLE;

V FRANK 0. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1. TJ.S.W.V.

Meets every first and
third Wednesday of each
month in Waverley Hall,
corner Bethel and Hotel
streets, at 7:30 p. m.

By order of the Camp
Commander.

J. K. BROWN, Adjt.

MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL ASSO
CIATION.

Meeta second and fourth Mondavi of each
month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Berotama streets.

E. HUGHES, Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1. O. R. M.
Meets every first and third
Thursday of each month, in K.

it fr i of Sr. HalL corner t ort and
ueretama streets. visiting
brothers cordially invited to

' attend.
A. B. ARLEIGH, 8achem.
A. E. MURPHY. C. of R.

HONOLULU LODGE S16, B. P. O. E.
(Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B.

STi P. O. E., will meet in their
hall. King street near Fort,
every Friday evening. ByWE order of the E. R.mm W. H. McINERNY, E. R.

H. C. EASTON. Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB.
Meets on the first snd third Fri-
days, at 8 o'clock, in rooms in
the Oregon Block, entrance on
Union Street.
J. It. MACLEAN. Chief.
JAMES H. FTDDES, Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTEB NO. 1, OEDEB OF
KAMEHAMEHA.

Msets erery first and third Thnrsdsv even
tag of each month at 7:30 o'clock in Fra-
ternity HalL Odd Fellows' Building, on Fort
o trees.

N. FERNANDEZ,
Kuah.

M EH

Day's Doings Around the
Circuit Courts in

Honolulu.

A demurrer was filed yesterday by
John W. C'athcart and his eodefend-ants- ,

Mary Catheart and Edith F. Pond,
to the amended eomplaint of H. G. Mid-- 1

dleditch, trustee in bankruptcy of the
C. F. Herrick Carriage company. Cath-

eart and
4

his attorney, Assistant City
and County Attorney Milverton, have
numerous objections to the amended
complaint which they adorn with the
usual legal verbiage.

In the first place they have discover
ed that the language and specifications
of the complaint are "vague;" also
that it is lacking in statements of fact
sufficient in volume to warrant the le-

gal relief asked for.
The chief argument advanced by

Attorney Milverton in behalf of his em-
ployer, however, is the statement that
Mrs. Catheart and her husband do not
hold any property in common and that
nothing that she possesses could be
subject to execution upon any inds- -

ment that was rendered - against her
husband. It is on these grounds that
a dismissal is asked for.

Final Accounting.
After lingering in the courts for a

period of six years with little prospects
of an ultimate settlement, the final ac
counting of Mrs. Jessie Kaae, admin-
istratrix and executrix of the estate
of Margaret V. .Carter, was filed m
Judge Robinson's court yesterday.

lhe accounts of the administration
as presented by Mrs.' Kaae have been
the subject of considerable comment by
the attorneys for the guardians of the
beneneiaries. The sum of $63 is all
that has been charged against herself
by Airs. Kaae and .this amount was
turned over to her by a former agent
of the estate upon the cessation of his
duties. The expenses incident to her
administration Mrs. Kaae estimates at
$395.61 and it is believed that this
expense bill will be strenuously con
tested by the Carter beneficiaries
through their guardian, Edgar Hen-rique- s.

Decision Upheld.
In a decision written by Judge Ballou

the Supreme Court 3'esterday confirm
ed the judgment of the Circuit Court
in the case of Wm. Savidge, trustee
of the Barete estate and the Barete
heirs against Richard Antone and A.
J. Lopez. The plaintiff heirs and trus-
tee alleged conspiracy to defraud the
estate in failing to inventory a lease-
hold and that there was collusion in
the assignment of the leasehold in ques-
tion to H. Holmes for, a consideration
of $1000.

The bill was sought to be maintained
against Antone upon the theory that he
gave away a leasehold belonging to the
estate that was actually worth $1000.
Judge Ballou concurred", in the opinion
of the Circuit Court that while the ex-
ecutor was open to criticism for jug-
gling with the asset of the estate it
was done in the opinion that it was to
the best interests of the heirs

Parker Estate.
An order was signed yesterday by

Judge Robinson granting" authority to
the temporary administrators of the
estate of Abigail K. Campbell Parker,
the Waterhouse Trust Company, to re-
new the insurance policies in the sum
of $3000 on a house on Tantalus belong-
ing to the estate; to pay the taxes due
the Territory and to employ an ap-
praiser to stimate the value of the
jewelry and other personal property be-
longing to the estate. Allowance will
also be made of a sufficient amount to
defray the cost of prosecuting the suits
that are now pending before the Su-
preme Court of the United States at
Washington.

Heirs Get Money.
A final decree was filed yesterday

disposing of the estate of May K.
Brown. The sum of $5000 was realized
on the sale of real property belonging
to the estate, the purchaser" being John
Dowsett. John Marcallino, who acted
as commissioner in the matter, was al-

lowed a fee of $150 for his services in
the sale of the property and the inci-
dental expenses and advertising
amounted t6 $306.15. The money re-
maining will be distributed in small
amounts among numerous heirs.

TOBACCO PBOSPEGTS

ARE PROMISING

From the present crop outlook it is
stated that the tobacco production of
Hawaii this year is going to amount
to several thousand pounds, while to-

bacco growers are putting in new
ground and adding to their confidence
in the tobacco possibilities of the Is-

lands. The officers of the Kona To
bacco Company had a meeting in the
rooms of the Bjromotion Committee last
week and heard the satisfactory re-

ports of Jared G. Smith, the president
and mnager. The corporation launch-
ed by Charles K. Blacow, who has been
in charge of the tobacco-growin- g ex
periments at the Federal experiment
station, is said to be getting into good
shape for work, while a third corpora-
tion, organized to grow the nicotine
plant in the Islands, has recently been
floated in San Francisco.

It is probable that before long a
part of the Bishop Estate lands in
Kona will go into this crop, the trus-
tees of the estate having decided to
offer liberal terms to settlers who wish
to go in for tobacco and other diversi-
fied products.

GET A BOTTLE TODAY.
Guard the health o' your family by

keeping at hand a bottle of Chambe-
rlain's Cougn riemedy. It has no
equal for coughs, colds and croup. For
sale by all dealers. Benson, Smith &
Co., agents for Hawaii.

COUGHS AND COLDS

Cured by

Syrup of White Pine Compound.

HONOLULU DRUG CO., LTD.

Fail Millinery
BEAUTIFUL STYLES

NOW ON EXHIBITION

mtss ROWER
BOSTON BUILDING, FORT STREET

Rubber Goods
"Goodyear rubber co.

R. H. PEASE - - . , President
Market Street,

San Francisco, Cal.' U.S.A.

Catton, lleill & Company, Ltd.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS

Queen and Richards Streets
Boilers re-tub- with charcoal-iro- n or

steel tubes. General ship work.

PREFERRED BY ALL

Keystone-Elgi- n

AND
Ingersoll Watches

JOS. SCHWARTZ, AGENT

The most complete
and attractive curio
is.,

STEIN ER'S
Island Curio Store
Elite Building, Hotel
street. Visitors alwa-

ys-welcome.

Forcegrowth
MAKES PLANTS GROW

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZER CO, LTD,
E. O. HALL & SON, LTD,

Selling Agents

John Neill
135 MERCHANT STREET

Dealer in new and second-han- d ma-
chinery. Automobiles and fine machin-
ery repaired.

Ship and general blacksmithing. '
Agent for Foos Gasoline Engines and

Hamilton Machine Tools.

Rycroft's Sodas
PUREST FLAVOR

HIGHEST QUALITY
Guaranteed Absolutely Pure

Phone 270 x .

JAPANESE GOODS.

The Best Only.

IWAKAMI,

Hotel and Bethel.

COME TO ME
with your old shoes and I will
make them as good as new.

Joaquin F. Freitas
(Successor to von Berg)

UNION STREET, ABOVE HOTEL

Honolulu
Scrap Iron Co.
C. H. BROWN - - - - MANAGES

HALEKAUWILA STREET
Highest price paid for Old Brass,

Scrap L-o-n and all metals.
Dealer in Second-han- d Machinery.

Tel. 642. P. O. Box 547.

For Kimonos
SEE

. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at reason-
able prices. Your trade solicited.

SU N WO
CHAN. CHEW - - MANAGER

1803 Maunakea St., P. O. Box 943

"The Religious Beliefs of Tennyson"
was the subject for the midweek meet-
ing at the Central Union .church parish
house last evening. All the chairs in
the hall were occupied. Prof. Edgar
Wood directed the program, the prin-
cipal numbers of which were:

Tennyson's Belief in a Divino OnW
Miss McDonald.

Idealism of Tennyson, Miss Ida M.
Ziegler.

Tennyson's Belief in God, Miss Gu-lic-

Tennyson's Religion of thA Rrna
Church, Mr. McCaughey.

A Few Words by a Critic, Mr. Mayby.
Penalty for Sin, Mrs. Marshall.
Miss Margaret Cooke was in eharttp

of the,musical program, which was ex-
cellent. Very fine indeed was the work
of the Normal School double quartet.

Rev. Mr. Ebersole, assistant pastor,
announced that the next midweek meet-
ing would be a preparatory service for
the approaching communion.

AFTER

FOURYEARS

OF MISERY
Cured by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound
Baltimore, Md. "For four years

my life was a misery to me.- - I suffered
, trom lrregulari--
J ties, terrible drag

ging sensations,
extreme nervous-
ness, and that all
gone feeling in my
stomach. I had
given tip hope of
ever being .. well
when I began to

J take Lydia E.Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound. Then
I felt as though
new life had been

given me, and I am recommending it
to all my friends;." Mrs. W. S. Ford,
1938 Lansdowne St, Baltimore, Md.

The most successful remedy in this
country for the cure of all forms of
female complaints is Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound. It has
stood the test of years and to-da- y is
more widely and successfully used than
any other female remedy. It has cured
thousands of women who have been
troubled with displacements, inflam-
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir-
regularities, periodic pains, backache,
that bearing-dow- n feeling, flatulency,
indigestion, and nervous prostration,
after all other means had failed.

If you are suffering from any of these
ailments, don't give up hope until you
have given Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound a trial.

If you would like special advice
write to Mrs. IMnkham, Liynn,
Mass., for it. She has pruided
thousands to health, free of
charcre.

Valentine Day

Comes Next
A fine assortment of VALEN-

TINES and TOKENS in Postals,
Hearts, Telegrams, Cablegrams,
Marconigrams. Telephones, x,

Cards and Novelties,
in dainty, inexpensive lines, at

THRUM'S BOOK STORE
FORT STREET

HEADQUARTERS FOR

9

MRS. E. M. TAYLOR. Florist
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS
Wm. G. Irwin .President
John D. Spreekels. . .1st Vice President
W. M. Giffard......2nd Vice President
II. M. Whitney Treasurer
Richard Ivers . .Secretary
D. G. May Auditor

AGENTS FOR

Oceanic Steamship Company, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Hakalau Plantation Company.
Hilo Sugar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Company.
Kilanea Sugar Plantation Company.
Olowalu Company.
Paauhau Plantation Company.
Waimanalo Sugar Company.

Miles Hotel
NU. Corner Jones and O'Farrel Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO
HELEN K. NEEDHAM, Prop.

SAM. LACKLAND, Mgr.
Entirely new. Eighty-fiv- e rooms,

well-furnishe- d and modern. Suite
and single.

Caters to Hawaiian Island cus-
tom. Poi served daily. Porters at
all steamers from Hawaii.

Rates Reasonable

Coca Cola
Most Refreshing of Beverages

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS.

that the Realty Department of
my business is still in the

Auction

Business
Conducting outside sales, whether
House, Underwriters or Real Es-

tate.

The Merchandise

Salesroom
is the only department given up.

This

Advertisement

Is Especially

For You

I HAVE FOR SALE

FOUR PROPERTIES

On

WILDER AVENUE

THAT ARE THE

Greatest Bargains
In- -

Real Estate
IN HONOLULU

ALL I WANT IS THAT YOU

COMPARE WITH ANT OTHER

REAL

ESTATE

BARGAIN

College Hills
Owner Going Away

OVER HALF 'AN ACRE

WANTS TO SELL QUICK

PRICE VERY LOW

MOST MONEY CAN REMAIN

Specialty
FOR A FEW DAYS

VALUABLE

CITY PROPERTY

HOW ABOUT BUYING A

PROPERTY AT PEARL CITY

PENINSULA BEFORE THE RISE?
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

jWhitnT&RIsh,
I Ltd.

Thf band will play this afternoon
at Fort Shafter.

Caaaoes Circle :o. 240, C. O. F., will
Knox Felts

$5.00

Hawaiian Securities
wisely selected, not only
yield a much better re-

turn than similar securi- -

ties brought and sold in
the iaarkets of the mainj

land, but are quite as
safe. Come to us with
your questions about in-

vestments. Perhaps we
can furnish the particu-
lar information that yon
want. Will be glai to
see you, anyhow.

TRENT TRUST CO., Ltd.
Members Honolulu Stock

& Bond Exchange.

Our Semi-Annu- al Sale
II if

YOU know what Knox

SILVA'S
hi -

ELKS' BUILDING

I Monday, February 1st j
Remnants of all descriptions at bargain prices, will be placed ft

KING STREET

"GOLDEN

BROWN"
'The new shade as worn today. A

I at Haleiwa would be
anywhere. A game,

such as you find

considered good

a dip in the water and a good dinner are
among the attractions here.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD, Manager.

C. R. COLLIB3S Est-- 1891
Manufacturing Harness and Saddle fifiakct
REPAIRS to all LEATHER GOODS. - Prompt Service. Reason-

able Prices.
Collins Building, King, near Fort

meet in San Antonio hall at 7:30 this
evening.

Pacific Rebtkah Lodge No. 1, I. O.
O. F., wll meet in Odd Fellows' hall
this evening at 7:30.

In" honor of the birthday of William
McKinley, exercises will be held at the
McKinley High School tomorrow.

The Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd., is dis-
tributing a convenient telephone in-

dex, alphabetically arranged, among its
patrons.

The American-Hawaiia- n steamship
Mexican, which arrives this morning,
will bring several days' mail from the
mainland.

Senator "C. J. McCarthy is having a
new election law drafted which he will
introduce in the next session of the
Legisature.

At the Hawaiian Band concert at
Aala park last evening, a new march
entitled the "Emperor's Birthday"
was played.

Officers and directors of the Mer-
chants' Association will be elected at
the meeting to be held this afternoon
at two o'clock.

The Chamber of Commerce is sched-
uled to hold a meeting this afternoon
to diseuss Governor Frear'a amend-
ments to the Organic Act.

The kindergarten to be established
at Aliiolani College on February 1 will
be in charge of Mrs. Kinney, who is
one of the most capable teachers in
the Territory.

The Holo Ala E holds its initiation
on the beach at Waikiki, Friday even
ing, February 5th. Meet on the wall
overlooking the sea at the bridge oppo
site the park, at half past seven.

Pacific Rebekah Lodge No. 1, will
have a children's evening after their
regular business meeting this evening.
Visiting brothers and sisters, and Odd
ieliows and their raimhes are cor
dially invited to attend.

The annual meeting of the Historical
Society will be held Friday evening
at eight o clock in the University Club
rooms. Officers for the ensuing year
will be elected and papers will be read
b- - Professor W. I). Alexander and Rev.
W. BY Westervelt.

. a
'

PERSONAL.
B B

William A. Lieber is registered at
the Young from San Francisco.

A. E. W Todd is in the city from
Waialua. He is stopping at the Young
Hotel.

R. M. Barton, U. S. N.,.and wife, are
stopping nt the Young Hotel during
their sojourn at this port.

E. E. Calviai and W. H. Bancroft,
mainland railway officials, will return
to the States on the Mongolia.

D. H. Osborn and wife, who have
been in the Islands for some time past,
are registered at tHe Young Hotel.

L. Weinzheimer is booked to return
to Kauai by the W. G. Hall, sailing
today. He is at present stopping at
the Young Hotel.

John A. McCandless presented the
Commercial Club, at a meeting of the
board of governors yesterday, with a
splendid colored photograph of Nuuanu
Pali.

United States Marshal J. F. Elliott
and wife of San Franeiseo will end
their vacation in the Islands Friday,
returning to the Golden Gate City on
the Mongolia.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Hartman arrived
here from Kauai the other day, and are
registered at the Young. "Dooney"
Hartman is back in Honolulu to stay,
after fourteen months spent on the
Garden Isle.

David Sloan, who came down here
to look over the Pearl Harbor situ-
ation with: a view towards submitting
a bid on the construction of the docks,
is booked to return to the mainland
on the .Mongolia.

Rev. Charles F. Dole, a cousin of
Judge Sanford B. Dole and a Presby-
terian minister of national repute, will
arrive on a visit to the Islands next
month. Rev. Mr. Dole is the author
of numerous books and the president
of the famous Twentieth Century
club, which numbers among its mem-
bers some of the brightest minds in
the United Slates.

CLOSES SATURDAY

You will save money by buying white

goods now.

Sweeping Reductions

have been made on Desirable Goods.

20c. White Goods, 12 Vic.

2oc. White Goods, 15e.

30c. and 35e. White Goods, 20c.

4oc. and 50c. White Goods, 35c.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY AND

NOTE PRICES!

Dress Goods Sale
Monday, February 1st.

(See Saturday and Sunday papers)

Sachs Dry Goods Go , Ltd.

Fort and Beretania, opp. Fire Station

Beacons

Quality
Knox $3.50

is to the man of fashion.

TOGGERY
r

jirJ

-fitting,
attract
the eye,

PRICE, $4.00; )

Shoe Store

e Veranda

with Every Modern
Convenience

Hawaiian jotel
For Iffl S A L S
TRY Blexhwder YiOj pHl

or CAFE

SIB
1

i
The Best Thing

that ever
happened in
Stoves is a

Whether it is a Steel
Range, a Base Burner
or a Cook, it's the

STANDARD OF ITS CLASS!

Jewel Stoves are
built in the

"Largest Stove Plant
in the World"

Stands to Reason they can be
made better and sold cheaper
than those of smaller makers.

Look for tha Trad Hark
It is a guarantee of Quality

and Economy.

JEWELS COST NO MORE
Than Coaunon StovM

W. W. DIM0ND & CO., LTD.

Distributors for Hawaii

Aliiolani College
A Kindergarten Department will

open at Aliiolani College. 7th avenue,
Palolo, on February 1, in charge of
Mrs. II. AV. Kinney. Fee, 50 cents per
week. 8258

Sun Lee Tal Go.

Contractors, Builders, Painters

KOA FTJENiTUEE TO O&DZS.

King street, near Nuuanu.

St. Phone 427

OF

TABLE D' HOTE j
MEALS

Served in Good Style.

Special Short-Orde- r Lunch. Our

new Chef, Mr. F. J. Sullivan, is

doing things in style, and serving

fine meals.

PALACE CAFE
i

Cor. Richards and Merchant Sts.

All-St- ar baseball team vs. All-Hawa- ii.

First game on Saturday.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Save .money, buy white goods now
at Sachs Co.

An island bred saddle horse is for
sale. See classified ads.

Big reduction iu white goods at
Sachs' Dry Goods Co.

Whitney & Marsh's grand remnant
Bale begins next Monday.

Boyal Annex for oysters, crabs,
frogs legs and lobsters. See sign.

Remnants of all descriptions on sale
at Whitney & Marsh's on Monday next.

A furnished room, wiih board, in a
pleasant location, can be had by ad-

dressing P. O. box 5S7.
Poultry, imported pure breed white,

brown, buff Leghorns, black Minorcas,
etc., Club Stables. Tel. 109.

A first-clas- s pastry cook is needed for
a place in the eountry eight miles from
the eity. See classified ads.

See the "Leggett" bedspring at
the Coyne Furniture Co. Ten years'
guarantee with each one sold.

Extravagance in fuel ends when a
gas stove is placed in the kitchen. See
the Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd., Bishop St.

High-grad- e wares sell themseHes on
intrinsic merit. Our stock is selling
fast. Buy "Mayflower" stock. Buy
it now.

Room and board for married couple
or two single gentlemen may be ob-

tained in the Mkkiki district. See
classified ads. y

For the finest and most artistic por-

traits and photographs, go to R. W.
Perkins, photographer. Suidio on Ho-

tel St., near Fort.
Millions of dollars have been invest-

ed in recent years in gold mines of the
United States. Buy "Mayflower"
stock. Buy it now!

You've probably worked prettv hard
for the dollars you own. It's time these
dollars were working hard for you. Buy
"Mayflower" stock. Buy it now!

A Portuguese citizen found a bank
note yesterday at the corner of Hotel
and Fort streets, and deposited it in
this office where it awaits an owner.

The big white goods sale at Sachs'
closes Saturday. You will save money
by buying your white goods now. See
the window "display and note the prices.

Kerr's commence next Saturday a
slaughtering sale of clothing and fur-

nishing goods. A circular issued by
the firm contains details of big euts
in prices.

For finest fancy and staple groceries,
go to Levy & Co., King street, near
Bethel. Phone 76. Deliveries prompt-
ly and carefully made to all parts of
the city.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Merchants' Association
will be held at the Association room,
203 McCandless building, at 2 o'clock
this afternoon.

iext time your dealer says, "Which
one will you have?", you say, "Law-
rence Ba'rrett!" It's the "best 10c.
mild Havana made today. Try it you
won 't be sorry.

Many people are still unaware that
a steamer may now be communicated
with when it is three days from port
by wireless, and that it is compara-
tively inexpensive.

Henry May & Co. have just received
a new shipment of Peek, Frean & Co. 's
London Biscuits iu tin packages. Phone
your order for these delicious biseuits
and wafers. Phone 22.

Table d' hote meals are now served
at the Palace Cafe. The Cafe is under
the management of a new chef, who
is doing things in style. Try the short-orde- r

lunch. Richards and Merchant
streets.

The Queen of Hawaii is before Con-
gress. Help the good lady by sending
your friends one of her picture post-
cards of unusually pretty design, first
published by the" Island Curio Co.
Steiner's Elite building, Hotel street.

i t .
All-St- ar baseball team vs. All-Hawa- ii.

First game on Saturday.

FOR TWO WEEKS

BEGINNING

Saturday Next, January 30

very soft tan specialty glove
conforming, pleasing. A rich,
ive, popular shade, pleasing to
comforting to the foot.

Mclnerny

BAND CONCERT AND

'DIRGE .T SEASIDE

"
HQTELJH1S EVENING

.A band concert and dance will be
given at the Honolulu Seaside Hotel
this evening. This double attraction
will doubtless be a drawing card. A
special invitation is extended to all
army and navy folk, and the guests
of the other hotels. The Hawaiian
band and Kaai Glee club will play and
sing alternately during dinner and for
dancing afterward.

SOME COUNTING
HOUSE DEVICES

. The modern method of filing in-

voices is in loose leaves in cases which
have room to grow. These are in use
in several of the largest business
houses in the city and are giving gen-
eral satisfaction. The sheets on which
the invoices are pasted are large
enough to accommodate the largest in-
voice, and they are put away with
greater facility 'than by the old paste-po- t

and page fashion. The Hawaiian
Gazette Co. has made those in use and
wiii demonstrate to anyone the supe-
riority of the system.

-- B

AMUSEMENTS.

There will be a public moonlight
band concert this evening at 7:30 at
the Honolulu Seaside Hotel. The fol-
lowing is the program: . f

PART I.
March The Hulahula Girl. Kalani
Overture Tell (by request) . . . Kossini
Intermezzo Humoresque (by re-

quest)) Dvorak
Selection German Melodies (by re-

quest) Saro
PART II.

Vocal Hawaiian Songs. . Ar. by Berger
Selection Soldiers Parade (by re-

quest) Hume
Waltz City Life Translateur
Finale Mokihana (new)

Ar. by Berger
The Star Spangled Banner

The Gem.
Manager Wieda of the Gem theater

takes exception to an article published
in an afternoon paper in which the
moving-pictur- e shows are attacked. He
assures mothers and parents generally
that the films shown in the Gem are
carefully inspected and the objection-
able features removed before they are
thrown on the screen.

The Art Theater.
The pictures shown at the Art yes-

terday were as good as have ever been
seen in Honolulu. Manager Lawson
selected what he considered good, and
the people seemed to enjoy everything
that was shown on the screen. The
house was crowded at every perform
ance last week, and there has been no
diminution this week. There is a clear-- 1

ness about the films at the Art that ;

makes the watching a pleasure. The j

place is always very cool and the seats
comfortable. The admission will con-
tinue at ten and twenty-fiv- e cents for
adults, and five cents for children.- --4-

It is understood that Clarence Crabbe
and C. R. Buekland of Hilo have ap-
plied for the position of census direc-
tor for Hawaii. John Lane's name
has also been mentioned in this con-
nection, though he stated yesterday
that he had made no application.

THIN
AND

FURNISHING GOOD!

MEN

PRICES SLASHED TO PIECES

FCR

and BOYS

CIRCULAR

Go,

STREET

. SEE OUR

(err

ALAKEA

Ltd.&
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Halstead & Co., Ltd.KAHUKU NEEDS ITSCanadian- -Australian Royal Mail Line
'Steamers running in connection with the Canadian Pacific Bailway Co.

eall at Honolulu on or about the fol lowing dates:

-

hH
it
hBIG TflflNSFORMER RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.TAP Vin AND AUSTRALIA ' IVB VANCOUVER.

'Manager Balch of the wireless com
MOANA FEBRUARY 3
MAKURA MARCH 2
AORANGI MARCH 31
MARAMA APRIL 27

STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

ORANGl FEBRUARY
MOANA. MARCH 5

M AI UK A APRIL 2

AOKANGI MAY 1
pany expects the repaired transformer
from Philadelphia in a short time and.

TO LETFob Has soon as received, it will replace the
present transformer. The new device

Will call at Fanning Isiand.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
GENERAL AGENTS is expected to bring the system up to

Members Honolulu Stoek and Bondthe powerful standard planned and en-
able the operator at Kahuku to wireless Exchange
without difficulty with San Francisco
almost every night.

The San Francisco-Honolul- u connec 0N0LULU STOCK EXCHANGE

Honolulu, Wednesday, Jan. 27, 1909.

Oceanic Steamship Co. Time Table
On and after June 24, 1908, theSALOON RATES will be: Single Fare,

$65; Round Trip, $110. Family rooms extra.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR SAN FRANCISCO

IT, A MET) A FEBRUARY 5. ALAMEDA FEBRUARY 10

tion is desired most of all by the com

Morris Lane 2 B. E. $10.0s)
Ivaimuki .......... 1 " 15.0S) ;

Young St 4 " 18.00
Wilder Ave 4 " 18.00
Eose & Middle Sts. 3 " 22.00
Pacific H'ts Kd. .. 2 " 22.00 '

Elm St 3 " 25.00
Kapiolani Park ..4 " 25.00
Hackf eld St 2 " 27.50
Prospect Street .. 2 27.50
Beretania St 3 ' 35.00
Kinau St 4 40.00 '.

Kaimuki 6 " 40.00
Diamond Head ... 7 " 75.00

Caoital. ,

Bid AskPaid I'p v'al.NAME OF STOCK.

pany, and it is expected that a large
increase in the number of daily mes-
sages will follow. The company has
spent a lot of money in perfecting its
Kahuku station, which is one of the
most powerful plants in United States

ALAMEDA MARCH 3
ALAMEDA ". MARCH 24

ALAMEDA FEBRUARY 26
ALAMEDA MARCH 19

COLLEGE HILLS.
A very attractive cottage near the

car line, at a bargain for the next
ten days.

Building lot, .Manoa Road; 36,000
sq. ft., price $1600.

Building lot on East Manoa Road,
corner inside Ave., 17,500 sq. ft.,
price, $1000.

KAIMUKI.
House and lot on Cocoa Avenue;

lot, 19,000 sq. ft., corner lot and n
house; priee, $3500.

Eight lots, cleared and fenod, c.ir.
Eighth and Mauna Loa Avenues,
priee $2500.

House and lot, cor. Seventh and

Mercantile.
. Brewer A Co 200r f 12.000,000 $100,

SC6AR.territory, and when it is capable of 272fis5,000,000i 2o'
l.axi.oooi loo

Ewa
Haw. Agricultural ....sending and receiving Coast messages

the company will feel that its future is 104l0CloHaw com & Migar co
HawHugar Co . 20 Sri

2.812.7551
2,00 MWnj

750,000!
2,000,0001

assured. 140
20! 15

In connection with the sailings of the above steamers, the agents are
prepared to issue, to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European porta.

For farther particulars apply to

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,
AGENTS.

Honomu
Honokaa .........
Haiku ..
HutchiDson Sug Flan

loo ISCSOO.uOO

c.... 2,000.000 FURNISHED20
20 SoKahuku

Kekxha Sdgar C. .......'a
500,000!

;800,000i
500.000

Mauna Loa, 60,000 sq. ft., improved,MARINE REPORT. 100!
100!Koloamodern cottage, new, price $3 '.50. Pacific Heights 4 B.E. $40.00cBryde Sue Co Ltd.. 20

28J4:

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex
YOUNG STREET.

Modern cottage, small lot, priee

Oahu Sugar Co
Ot'omea
Ookala
Olaa Sugttr Co Ltd......
Olowalu

S.SOO.dftO
,f00.000

1,000.000
500.000

5,000.000
150 X)0C

5,00,0u0
500.0

20
20
20
20

100
50

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL
S. S. CO. AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

41
18

100
2l

$2100.
change.

. Wednesday, January 27.
Hilo Arrived, Jan. 20, schr. W. H.

aaubau hue Plan Co 21 H, KALIHI.
acitic . 1075sport on or about the dates mentioned below:

PaialotMarston, from San Francisco; prior to Guliek Ave. Modern cottage, 750.000!
750,000FOR SAN FRANCISCOFOR THE ORIENT Pepeekeo

100x100. Priee $2100. Pioneer 2,750,00(lj 145Jan. zz, &. &. enterprise, from San
Francisco.

143
80

MONGOLIA A JANUARY 30

TENYO MARU. .FEBRUARY 9

I RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

William Williamson
MANCHURIA JANUARY 29
CHIYO MARU FEBRUARY . 6 aiaiua Aen Co........ 85

Wailuku 200Hana Arrived, Jan. 27, schr. Jas. 190Waimanalo
Waimea Sugar Mill...!

4,500.000
1,500.000

252.000
125,000

1,50'',000

100
100
100!
100:
1001

100:
100
100

loo
100

loo
10

Rolph, from San Francisco. "WATERHOUSE TRUST" 50H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents. MISCELLANEOUSCoos Bay Arrived, Jan. 27. sch.
nter-lslan- d 8 8 Co..., 137 147II. C. Wright, from Mahukona. aw Electric Co 500,000CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT1 okohama Arrived, Jan. 23. S. S. HKTAI. CO Pfd

STREETSNippon Manif from Honolulu. HETSCo Com..
Mutual Tel Co

75"

6
1.150 ,000

150 000i
BO.OOOiNahiku Rubber Co ...

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.' WEEKLY SAILINGS VIA
TEHUAN TEPEO

Freight received at all times at the Company's wharf, 41st Street. South
Nahiku Rubber Co ... Assess.

loo!
100
1C0

fSOPORT OF HONOLULU. O R & L Co ... 4,000.000 12254
HllO R R Co 1.000,000 20 l.v
Honolulu Brewing &

Malting CO Ltd . . 23

STOCK AND BOND BBOKEB,

S3 Merchant St.

FOB SALE !

A Bungalow at Kaalawai.
Two choice lots at Kaimuki.

If you want toi rent your homa

20
20

ARRIVED.
Wednesday, January 27.

S. S. W. S. Porter, McDonald, from

400,000
400,000

A mt. out
Haw Pineapple Co. ..FROil Vt&ET SOUND TO HONO-

LULU DIRECT.
2ii?iFROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO

LULU.

"

THREE j Bonds standingGaviota, 9 a. rn.
MISSOURIAN to sail... FEB. 4 U. S. JS. T. Suppl Hughes, from

Haw Ter 4 p c (Fire
Ciairas)

Haw Ter 4 p c (Re--Guam. 9 a,
iunoine 1905

m.
DEPARTED.

315.000

6oo,too;
1,000,000
1.000,000
1,044,000

Haw Ter 1 pc come and see me.

PLEIADES to sail FEB. 8

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FEAN- -

CISCO.

PLEIAD ES to sail FEB. 19

Schr. Helene, Johnson, for San Fran tiaw rer t p c ... ...
Haw Ter 814 n c

For further information apply to
H. HAOKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
C P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

cisco, 10 a. m. Cal Beet Sug & Kef
Str. Likelike, Naopala, for Hawaii, FOR SALE.

A fine large lot having 100 feet
cotjpe 10054

Haiku B p c5:10 p. in. Haniakua Ditch Co
10054

10054
frontage ou Young street (area almost

1,000,000
. 225,000j

200,000;

1 240,000

Upper Ditch 6 o C ..DUE TODAY.
Str. Claudine, from Maui ports, a. m.
A.-I- I. S. S. Mexican, from San Fran- -

uaw jom dt tMigar
1-- 3 acre) with small cottage renting
for $10 per mo. Price $1500.co a p c

Haw sugar 6 p c
. MATSON NAVIGATION CO.

Schedule S. S. HILONIAN, in the direct service between San Francisco
and Honolulu:

House and lot (100x100), Ewa sido

from port, a steamer may be

easily communicated with by

WIRELESS

TELEGRAPH

a no tt K cob DC ... 95
100

102
lu6

825.0001
1.0:m,000!

400,000
647.000

SAIL TODAY. Honokaa Sug coopc
Hon R T A L Co 6 v c

of Kara. Boys' school, $1500; term
easy.U. S. S. Buffalo, for Mare Island, Kahuku 6 p c 1O0 Good lots on Ewa side of Kalihi Eoada. i!). 945-aiciiryoe sug Co 6 p c

i) R & L co 6 n o ... (fine soil and Gov't water supply) atStr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for Eleele, 0hu Suear Co 5 d c...

15,000
2.000,000i
2.000,OC

ftooooo
1,250.000

500,000

from 325 to 350 each Tprms fH)10U545 p. m. Olaa Sugar Co 6 p v.... j down and $10 per 1110., without interest.

Leave Honolulu.

FEBRUARY 23
MARCH 23
APRIL 20
MAY 18
JUNE 15

Arrive Honolulu.

FEBRUARY 17
MARCH 17
APRIL 14
MAY 12
JUNE 9

frtcinc augar MillDUB TOMORROW.
P. M. S. S. Manchuria, from San tO O 8 lr,2

10054
Also lots at 1'aiama within walking

distance from town at low prices onPaia 6 p p
Francisco, a. m.

S87.500!
1.250,000!
1,500,000

f lonter Mill Co 6 p e.
W aiaiua Ag Co 5 p c.. 991 I monthly instalments.P. M. S. S. Mongolia, from Yoko

J,arge lots on Manoa Heights, thehama, a. m. -

choicest residence portion of whole MaVESSELS IN PORT.
(Army and Navy.) noa, with unexcelled view and fine soil.

Easv terms.

S. S. LURLINE, carrying both freight and passengers, leaves San
Cisco direct for Honolulu on February 5, 1909.

S. S. IIYADES sails from Seatt le about January 27 for Honolulu di-

rect, receiving freight for island ports.
Passenger Rates to San Francisco First Cabin, $60. Round Trip, First

Class, $110. CASTLE t'COOiSE, LTD., Agents.
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Buffalo, U. S. N. T., San Francisco,

23.125 paid. f39 per cent. paid.
Session Sales.

9 Pioneer, 143.50; 10 Ewa, 26.875.
Between Boards.

J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street 'Jan. 13.
Supply, U. S. N. T., Guam, Jan. 27.
Iroquois, U. S. station tug, Moses.

(Merchant Vessels.)
40 Kahuku, 29.50; 25. Hon. E. T. & Albert F. AfongL. Co. (com.), 75: 400 Ewa. 27: 275

Flaurence Ward, Am. schr., Piltz, Mid- - McBryde, 3.125; 65 Oahu Sug. Co., 29.
832 FORT STEEETwav, Jan. 16.

Phone Irmgard, Am. bktn., Christiansen, San
BAGGAGE, SHIPPING,

STORAGE, WOOD,

PACKING, COAL.
Professional Cards

Union-Pacif- ic

Transfer Co., Ltd.
3

Classified Advertisements
Francisco, Dec. 2o.

Marie Hackf eld, Ger . bk., Grube, Ham
burg, Jan. 21.58

5 '

't

s; :

.J4t

t.

CHINA PAINTING. STOCK AND BOND BROKERMarion E. Chilcott, Am. sp., Anderson, MES. J. LISHMAN MORE Classes inWANTED.126 KING ST. FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING Gaviota, Jan. 21. china painting.- - Orders solicited.
Romford, Br. s.s., Scott, Newcastle, YOUNG man for billing clerk. Apply Studio, Harrison block. Telephone

Jan. 17. 1346. 7968in own handwriting, 4 'Bill Clerk," P,
R. P. Rithet, Am. bk., Drew, San Fran O. Box 208. 825

Phone 295. 63 Queen Street.
Member Honolulu Stock and Bond '

Exchange

MONEY TO LOAN!

cisco, Jan. 5iU.

Ville de Mulhous, Fr. bk., Bony, Ho
bart, Jan. 21.

Classified AdvertisementsSECOND-HAN- D typewriter; Reming
ton preterred. Address Ikeda, Post

Wm. P. Frye, Am. sp., Murphy, San office Box 274. 8259 ON REAL ESTATE AND STOCKSSITUATIONS WANTED.
See me at office of Palolo Land andBY several Japanese yardboys, school

Francisco, Dec. 2o.
W. S. Porter, Am. s.s., McDonald, Gav

iota, Jan. 27.
THE MAILS.

HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD.,
General Contractors.

Dealers in Crushed Rock, White and Black Sand, Fire
Wood, Stove and Steam Coal, Blacksmith Coal, Hay, Grain,
Garden Soil and Manure.

Draying and Heavy Teaming a Specialty.

FOR country 8 miles from Honolulu
first-clas- s pastry and short order

Improvement C Ltd Eoom 2Q2 MJ.boys, etc. Trinity Mission; telephone Candless buiiding co;ner King an4
Bethel streets.cook. Good wages for right man. ApMails are due from the following

W. L. HOWARDply, with references, by letter only
A"MEKICAN, thorough freight ma-n-to X. Y. Z., care Advertiser. 8259points as follows:

San Francisco Per Mexican, today. railroad, steamship or wholesale coal
desires position. "43," this ofYokohama Per Mongolia, Jan. 29, YOUNG lady as office assistant. Must

have knowledge of' shorthand andVancouver Per Aorangi, Feb. 6. fice. 317
Colonies Per Moana, Feb. 3. typewriting. Address "Advertiser,'

Mails will depart for the following this office, giving reference, experi JAPANESE cook, washwoman, yard- -

LET US points as follows: enoe and salary expected. 82afn boys and school bovs. Makiki JapSan Francisco Per Mongolia. Jan. 30,
anese church, Young Men's Society.r 4 v m 1 Yokohama Per Manehuna, Jan. 29. Tel. 1128. 8254Vancouver Per Moana, Feb. 3. UNFURNISHED room in quiet neigh

borhood. Address X. Y. Z., this of

The Burroughs Adder

will do everything any other ma-

chine will do, and more.

SENT ON THIRTY DAYS TRIAL

The Waterhouse Go.
JTJDD BUILDING

Colonies Per Aorangi, Feb. 6.
KEEP

YOU 11 ICLnJ fice. 8257 A HAWAIIAN-BORN- " Japanese bov
with fair education wants job in anyThe German five-ma- st auxiliarv bark position. Address "H. this ofiice.BY an elderly gentleman working atR. C. Rickmers is the largest sailing 8255ship in the world. night, a home in a private family

in a quiet neighborhood not more
than three-quarter- s of a mile fromTO YOUR BAGGAGE A YOUNG lady stenographer, compe
Alapai & Beretania Sts. BreaktasClassified Advertisements tent and experienced, desires posi
at 9 a. m., dinner at 3 p. m., carry tion. Address "btenographer," P.
evening lunch. Address 1, this or O. Box 208. 8252

FOR RENT. fice. statins terms. 2oWE ATTEND PERSONALLY TO HAVING YOUR TRUNKS SEALED

SAVING YOU DELAY ON ARRIVAL AT SAN FRANCISCO.
CABIN BAGGAGE PLACED IN YOUR STATE-ROOM- .

COTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J. Cas- - POSITION in a mercantile house by a
young German, who has had years
of experience in Africa. India and

FURNISHED ROOMS.sidv, 2005 Kalia road, Waikiki.
8133

MOSQUITO-PROOF- ; good elevated lo the Orient. Address "M. H.", this
oilice. 8252Comto cars.cation, convenient

fort," this office.TWO cottages on car-lin- e at Waikiki, 825Phone 152
Jas. H. LoveCity Transfer Co furnished or unturnished. .hlectrie

lights; good bathing. Telephone 274
or 1400. 8255

OFFICES FOR RENT.TWO nice front rooms in private
family; can be used for light house "TnE STAKGENWALD ' ' Only fire

WAIALAE HEIGHTS
(On the ridge, Kaimuki.)

LOTS 75x15011,250 SQUARE
PEET

Streets curbed and macadamized.
Lots free of rock, clean, deep

soil, ready for building.
Electric lights and telephones.

Three minutes ' walk from Eapid
Transit cars.

Magnificent Marine View

W. M. MINTON,
(Owner)

No Agents. - 122 S. KINO ST.

proof office building in city.keeping. 1311 Beretania street.
317

LOST.Remember This Thing COOL and commoaious; well furnish LADY'S silk umbrella; gold handle ined; mosquito-proo- f. Helen's Court,

NICE, airy mosqulto-proo- f rooms. Ho-
tel Delmonico. Rent reasonable. J.
H. O'Nell, prop. 8080

ALEXANDEli YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only fire-proo- f

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water, and janitor ser-
vice. Apply the von Hamm-Youn- f

Co., Ltd.

1124 Adams Lane. 8057 laid with mother of pearl. Return to
Advertiser office and receive reward.and always keep it in mind: When you are in need or in

8257EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,trouble about moving ring
COMES EXPRESS CO. Phone 298. MALE and female supplied promptl SMALL black leather handbag, con- -

oininrf PAin rfri' ntt snppf-a-Any work; 112S Union street; phone
ties. Hotel, near Punchbowl. Re I P.la QQlf I pH AH VP rt I QPm Pnt?579. 82

turn to this office far reward.
8255Honolulu Construction and Graying Co,, Ltd.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

ROOMS AND BOARD.
FRONT room, with board, in private

family. Pleasant location; in town;
large grounds. Address P. O. Box
fS7. 8259

Reward at this of- -

FOR SALE.
SADDLE horse, six years old, Island

bred; can be seen at Club Srabks by
appointment or at Pond Dairy. Ad-

dress "Island,'' this office. 8259

FROM pure-bre- d buff Wyandottes.BUNCH of keys,
fice. S255

GENERAL CONTRACTORS,
'Phone Office 281. P. O. BOX 154.

Fort St., Opp. W. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd. FOR married couple or single gentle PASSBOOKS Nos. 4233 and 4224. Bank
of Hawaii. Please return to the

Good utility breed; laying and table
purposes. Also a few cockerels.
Sold by Henry May & Co., Ltd.

8255

TRAINED NURSE.

men, Makiki district near cars. All
conveniences. P. O. Box SOI. S259 b:ink. 8255NEW No. 7 Remington typewriter. Ap-

ply this ofiice. S2oS
Eve Ho all kinds of Teaming; also deal in Crushed Rock, White

and Black Sand, Broken Coral, Garden Soil, Etc.
SAFE MOVING A SPECIALTY SOME time durins last March Mutual

Life Insurance Policy No. 214,162 J PRIVATE home, in confinement, byINDIAN inotorbicycle, in first-clas- s

condition. Inquire of Mr. Hawkins,
Royal Hawaiian Garage. S255 favnr of F. H. Havselden. iiuder experienced nurse.

SUITE, two rooms, lanai and bath, with
board, in private family, on King St.
car line. Mosquito proof, electric
lights, hot and oid water. Address
B. Y.. Advertiser office. S259

RING UP 316 nlense return to Trent Trust Com- -
.Best of care
Beretania St.

317
given. Apply 1311
Terms reasonable.mhv and receive reward. 8243

5 HOUSE, buggy, surrey and harness,
complete. Communicate with " E.
C , this office. 8255 SEWING WANTED.FOUND.

cor. Hotel WILL go out by the day. Mrs. NellieAX American bank note atTHE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser and Fort Sts. Finder identify and Tavlor, 2o66 Lemon road, Waikiku
8233If you are moving or going away. pnv for this advertisement at tna

GOOD earth for your yard or garden;
buv now when vou have the chance,
from O.W. McDougall. Address G.W.
McDougall, 1030 Guliek avenue, city.

S254

Entered at the Postoffice at Honolulu, '

PAIR gold rim bifocie glasses on the
beach. Owner call this office, pay
for this advertisement. 8257Apply A.COWS and heifers,

tano, Manoa.

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED
F. B. McSTOCKEB - - Managei

STANGENWALD BUILDING

Cable Address: Develop
P. O. Box 263

STEINWAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 Hotel Street. Phone tit

TUNING PUABANTZSD.

T. H., as second-clas- s matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One year $12.00
Advertising Rates on Application.
Published every morning except Sun-d- a

v bv the i
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.

Yon Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
C. S. CRANE Manager

In All Siiea Made to Order by

B. YAMATOYA
Pauahi Street, off Nnnanu Street

GASOLINE launch "Irish Molly."
Owner may have same on paying ex-

penses and for this advertisement.
See janitor Myrtle boathouse. 8257

RANCH 2G acres, including house, barn,
etc., Palolo valley. Good bargain. In-

quire 427 Queen street. S242

x
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natives Chimoras they ar.e said to
have little ambition "and prefer the
siesta to work, waiting for the cocoa-nut- s

to fall to supply therewith food.
Copra is the ehief product of industrv.

Army and Navy News
.tsaseball is, of course, one of the hocolatesprincipal sourees of amusement .to the.

111
navy people. There is a four-tea-

league comprised of teams from thevveaitn 01
BJI lit.nairisweaun

indeed, espe- -

Supply, the station, .marines and na-
tives. When the Supply left the per-
centages were about even. Under the
direction of the post exchange officer a

THE REAL THING

FEESH EVEEY DAYrecreation nail tor dancing and other
I; man. If your amusements was erected and tennis

courts laid out. All dances are held
in this hall, music supplied by the govhair falls out, is

too thin, or is los

From the tight little island of Guam,
where a retired officer of the United
States navy reigns supreme as govern-
or, the United States navy station ship
Supply came into port yesterday morn-
ing en route to Bremerton to be over-
hauled and put in shape for another
long tour of duty at the island. In
about six days the vessel will proceed
to the navy yard on the Sound, and in
about three months will return to the
port of Agana, relieving the tiny gun-
boat Concord which will then proceed
to Bremerton, via Honolulu, for repairs.

Guam is the little island once gov-
erned by a fiery sort of naval officer
for whom the poets on the station
framed up a jingle which ended some-thin- k

like this:
','Do you know who I am?
I'm the Governor of that
Tifirht island nf finam."

ernment band and by a native band.
Among the navy people one element
of the native population is referred toing its color, use

that most of the buildings will be fin- -
ished by the first of June.

Buffalo Leaves Today.
The auxiliary Buffalo leaves for San'

Francisco this morning. At Mare Is- -

land the vessel will take on a lot of
supplies for the Pacific fleet, which she
will meet at Magdalena Bay. The
Buffalo will have target practise there.
Whether she will remain with the Pa-
cific fleet ia not known.

The officers of the Buffalo have en-
joyed their stay in Honolulu and have
been much in evidence at dances and
small parties arranged in their honor.

Oahu Service Co., Ltd.
The Oahu Service Company, Ltd., has

been organized to take up concessions
at Leilehua military eantonment secur-
ed by Robert Murphy and L. B. Beeves.
The company is headed by K. H. Trent,
president of the Trent Trust Company.
By Friday Jumber will be on the way
to the cantonment and a temporary
building will be erected by next week.
The company will operate a restaurant
for enlisted men, a cafe for officers and
civilians, and a laundry and tonsorial
establishment.

Colonel Schuyler and the officer in
charge of the post exchange have been
consulted and have imposed certain
conditions relative to the manner in
which the business shall be conducted.
The ' restaurant will be fitted up for
short orders and regular meals and the
cafe for officers will be fitted in a mod

THE PALM CAFEas the "Shoe Gang." They have risen
arjove tne barefooted class and now
mingle, with American society elements.
The people'are designated as peaceable HOTEL, NBAS UNION"

idea and the vessel was named the Sup-

ply instead as being more suitable. ,
The Supply started seventeen days

ago from Guam for Honolulu. She has
always been a , slow boat but on this
trip it is said that she was slightly off
her course at one time, but this was
quickly rectified and she was brought
back to the usual steamship lane be-

tween Honolulu and Guam. Practically
all the officers above the boatswain
were attached to the gunboat XJoncord,
which relieved the Supply at Guam. The
former Supply officers are now on the
Coneord. The officers of the Supply
are: Commander E. M. Hughes, Lieu-
tenant D. P. Mannix, Ensign H. JU Ir-
win, Ensign F. L. Reichmutch, Ensign
A. W. Fitch, Ensign L. B. Bernheim,
P. A. Surgeon, A. W. Balch, P. A. Pay-
master W. L. E. Simonpietri, Boatswain
H. N. Huxford, Pharmacist C. E. Alex-
ander, Paymaster's Clerk G. P. Seifert,
P. A. Surgeon A. J. Geiger, Warrant
Machinist .T. I. Ballinger.

Commander Hughes was here about
eight years ago on the gunboat Concord
and the executive officer, Lieut. Man-
nix is one of the officers of the Cuban
campaign. Dr. Geiger was here a
couple ' of years ago.

The Supply brought four bags . of
mail from Guam for the "mainland, no
letters being addressed to island ports.

Guam furnishes few incidents of any
consequence, the daily life of the naval
station people being controlled largely
by the regulations governing the rou

and are on excellent terms with the
Americans. The temperature of the
islands is even, there have been fewJtair Vigor

,
The island has had many American ' Union Electric Co.

69 BERETANIA STREET

i Telephone 315

House Wiring Bells - Dry Cells
Special attention to installing private)

telephones and general repair work. .

storms reported directly at Guam for
a long time, mosquitoes are not plenti-
ful, and life there, while slow, is not
altogether unpleasant.

There is not a large enough popula-
tion on Guam to warrant the issuance
of a regular newspaper, but the "Guam
News" is occasionally published, with
the naval governor sometimes pre-
siding in the editorial chair. The
people aboard the Supply, when riding
at anchor off the island, keep in touch
with those ashore by wireless. When
an officer prepares to go ashore he
sends a wireless over to the island to
have a eart at the dock to carry him

It will remove all dandruff,
and will give you thick, long,
glossy, and beautiful hair.

Accept no substitute. Be
sure you get Ayer's Hair
Vigor, and preserve the rich-
ness and luxuriance of your
liair to an advanced period
of life.
Prepared by Dr. I. C Ayer & Co.. Lowell Kut., U.S..

governors, but none had so romantic a
career as the Spanish governor who
was aroused from his siesta late one
day about eleven years ago by the
announcement of a sleepy Spanish sol-
dier that a warship was approaching
the island. The governor was informed
that it must be 'a foreign vessel, be-
cause it did not fly the Spanish flag.
The horror of the situation came over
the governor when he knew he would
be called upon to offer the customary
salute by battery to the" flag of the

Stranger, and that he had no powder

ern and citified manner. Mission style
of furniture will be provided and every
effort will be made to make the place
cozy and attractive. The place will betine of the garrison of marines. There conducted in a manner that will make
it attractive for officers' families and
will be a convenient place for automo

to are a salute with. The governor
perspired and was in an agony of mind,
but he donned his gold-lace- d uniform
aud waited the coming of the ship.

were seventy marines on the island and
when the new cruiser Charleston passed
by recently, she landed a large number
making a total of about 150 at present
forming the garrison. It is said that
many more marines will be sent to

Some Pictures
banish rest in the daytime and in-
duce nightmare ' when'' sleep is att-

empted.
For a livable, well-frame- d pic-

ture, see the new collection at

GURREY'S

HOLLISTER DRTJQ CO.. AGENTS.

Orinh
Rainier

bile parties from town to get 'lunch
after dress parades, etc. The contrs--

sion will be erected near the end of the

Guam.
At present all vessels have to anchor

parade ground opening out toward
Waialua. The company will have the
exclusive right to all concessions on the
reservation. One of the conditions of
the grant is that no liquor shall be sold
by the company or by any one connect-
ed with it.

The officers of the companv are to be

up to Agana.
The Supply when overhauled may

continue to wear her coat of white
paint, it being understood that she does
not come within the meaning of the
navy department's order to change
from white to gray.

Work at Fort Shafter.
Work has been steady on the new

buildings at Fort Shafter during the
past week. The finishing 'lumber is
expected on the freighter Mexican to-
day from San Francisco. The first of
the new set of barracks is now in
readiness for the finishing touches. If
the iron railings for the porches ar-
rive here in the near future, Mr.
Pringle, the contractor, will have the
first buildings ready for use a few
days after the companies return from
their encampment.

Two sets of officers' quarters, the
bathropms and dining hall for the bar

at a considerable distance from the
shore, there being no channel up to
the dock. It takes a steam launch
about twenty-fiv- e minutes to go from
the SuddIv to the dock. Officers aboard
the Supply state that preparations are R. H. Trent, president Robert Murphy,
being made to dredge a channel which manager; l. u. Keeves, secretary; Trent

AND KEEP HEALTHY.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En-
gineers' Supplies.

OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORKS Kakaako.

They Regalwill be deep enough to tow lighters
tnrougn irom snips to dock.

He was profuse in Ms apologies for
not firing the salute when an officer
of the warship, the U. S. S. Charleston,
came ashore, and was dismayed then
to learn that the cruiser did not mind
the oversight, for it had come to cap-
ture the island. The governor had not
heard of the war.

The Supply has been the station ship
at Guam for several years. . She is
a comfortable craft, suitable for the
home of officers and enlisted men in
the Guam climate. Before the Spanish
war she was one of the Morgan liners
and was purchased by the American
government to be converted into a sup-
ply ship. The navy officials were at that
period somewhat at a loss for names to
christen these new additions to- - the
navy, but one officer hit upon the hap-
py idea of naming such vessels after
famous restaurants, and the name of
Delmonico was picked out for this
vessel. Other restaurateurs heard of
this novel proposal and asked that the
names of their establishments, also fam-
ous, should be used for any additional

Captain J. Dora, U. S. N. (retired) is
the present naval governor. He resides
ashore at Agana. The town' is some
distance from the landing place and is
reached over a fine coral road. There
is considerable road building on the

The Shoe

THAT PROVES
The Pianola

The World's Best Music

JtllTdQ and flARRIAGCQ racks are well under way. ' In fact,
the showing during the past week has

lrust company, treasurer. .

Marines and Y. M. C. A.
The newly-arrive- d marines think Ho-

nolulu is a fine place. ' Said one last
night: "I am certainly glad they took
us off the ship and Bent us here. I There
is a -- rumor going the rounds that we
ore to go back to the ships, but I don't
think so. Talk like that can easily
start in a military camp. The people
treat us well here, especially the Y.
M. C. A. There are about twenty or
twenty-fiv- e of us who go down there
every night, and they surely make us

island. The "government has jgome
horses and mules, but the natives de: equaled the work of the previous four

weeks. The arrival of the rough lumpend on canbao for their transporta
tion. The automobile is yet an un ber on the ground and a number of

ivivw uiiu uniiiiiiiuLvi
REPAIRED

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO.. LTD.

known quantity on Guam.' expert workmen from the Coast per
mitted the contractor to expedite matThe schools are maintained in

shape and the children of the na . ters. The new workmen were an addi
tives are being taught alone the sameMerchant Street, near Alakea tion to the sixty-nin- e employed here.

From present indications, it is likelyvessels ot the type. That killed the lines as in the Philippines. As to the Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.(Continued on Page Ten.)
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The hoisting plant of the "Mayflower Mine is operated by two '

Pelton wheels located just to the right of the hoist as shown in this
picture. It is capable of operating cages in a double compartment
shaft to any depth, and like other machinery is run by the Company's
own water power. We have no fuel bills to pay on the Mayflower.
And as stated before we are down only about 700 feet, where values
should 'materially increase according to "the history of the district.
Our neighbors, The Idaho Maryland, The Empire and the North Star
are down thousands of feet and paying bigger dividends than ever
before in their history, because of the richer ore found at the lower
levels. So far we have had higher values than most of them, foot
for foot on the descent, and we have every confidence that we will
continue the record with deeper mining, The late James D. Hague,
Pres. of the North Star, one of the most eminent mining engineers
of his time, figured that the North Star could operate to the 9000
foot level or nearly two miles down in the ground, before the cost
of pumping and raising the ore would become unprofitable. Do not
forget that we have eight veins on our property. And we also have
an auriferous gravel channel. I do not ask you to take my unsup-
ported word for it, but take a look at Uncle Sam's Geological Survey
Department maps and see the proof for yourself. We have 20 stamps
in place today, and more will be installed when needed. Our funda-
mental idea is to "Make Good" to make money for ourselves, and for
our stockholders just as fast as possible. And if you want a share in
the profits, now is your supreme OPPORTUNITY to do it. Join
hands and cooperate, with us in financing one of the soundest and
surest gold mining propositions in the State of California. There are
kingly treasures of gold yet uncovered in the Golden State, and we
believe an unusually high pro-rat- a is waiting drill and dynamite in
the Mayflower Mine. Subscribe for some shares while they can be
had at 25 Cents. They slide up to 35 Cents in a few weeks. Just
now they are going fast. Grasp your opportunity while it is passing.
Now's the day and now's the hour. Waltz in quick or it will cost
you money. BUY "MAYFLOWER" STOCK. BUY IT NOW!
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VANM DOW, Fiscal Agent "Mayflower" Mine

GEO. M. SHAW,
Agent

HILO, HAWAII

Office, Suite 51 a 52 Alexander Young BIdg
Phone 499

Call, Write or Phone for a Prospectus BUY IT NOW
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1FLORAL PARADE

PREPARATIONS

Things Look Promising for anWM. C. LYONE. HERRICK BROWN
Interesting Fete

Day.

ALCOHOLif in & STOV
Director Petrie and the members of

the various committees having in hand
the preparations for Honolulu's great
fete day, the Washington's Birthday
Floral Parade, are greatly encouraged
by the general lively interest being
manifested by almost everybody in the
city who has been approached . on the
matter of taking part or assisting in
the affair. This interest insures the
fullest success of an event which, has
come in the past few years to have
much more than local note.

"This is my first experience in di-

recting the Floral Parade," said Mr.
Petrie, yesterday afternoon, "and the
job's no sinecure, but I believe we shall
have no trouble in giving a show that
will be far ahead of any previous years.

Owing to our steadily growing business, it has become
necessary to increase our administrative, as well as our executive
force. We have fortunately been able to induce Mr. W. C.
Lyon, so well known to all book lovers in these Islands, to return
and enter into partnership with us for the better handling of our
business.

We aim to enlarge our stock of the better class of Books as rapidly as the demand
warrants in fact, we intend to KEEP A LITTLE IN ADVANCE OF THE DEMAND,
devoting special attention to

For all convenient purposes requiring a small conven-

ient and effective heating apparatus.

The intense heat generated by the scientific construction
will do more work than any other stove now on the market,
even though three times its size.

COME AND SEE IT DEMONSTRATED.

$2.50 EACH
E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.

We ought to, most certainly, for we
have a good many more resources than
any of the. former" committees had to
draw from. There are about a third
more automobiles in Honolulu now than
there were a year ago, including quite

TAKE ELEVATOR. SECOND FLOOR.Standard and Scientific Works,

Books, Choice Sets and Rare Editions

a number of visiting cars, a, number
of the owners of which I am informed
have expressed their desire to take part
in the parade and try for some of the
prizes to be offered. Then there are
the new army and navy troops. We
are sure of at least one squadron ofGift
the Fifth Cavalry, Col. Jones tells me,
and possibly more. There will be many
more tourists in the city than ever
before at the time of the parade, and
they fare going to see something that
they will tell their friends about."

Senator J, M. Dowsett, who is chair-
man of the committee on automobiles,
is also very optimistic. His committee
is made up of Geo. F. Davies, R. D
Mead, F. E. Richardson, G. P. Wilder,
E. H. Pans and J . A. Kennedy.

"We have taken a list from the reg

Special. Orders
We are SPECIAL AGENTS for the

' LAWYERS' VE PUBLISHING COMPANY,
i

'
;.' and will carry a full line of Law Books covering every point of law.

MEDICAL BOOKS, MECHANICAL BOOKS, and also,,

THE ACOUSTICON AND MASSACON,
the Marvellous Instruments for Deafness.

We are at the old stand, bait have new books to show you.

v COME IN AND SEE US.

istrar's office of the auto owners in the
city," said the Senator, "and have
divided it among our committee. I
have not been able to see all the per
sons on my list as yet, but I have talk

For show or sendee. Improved
quality. Reduced Price. In-

dividual Pieces, Tea Sets, De-

licate Porcelains, Chocolate Sets.
Exquisite in Design.

ed with enough 01 them to ferel sure
that 'there will be no lack of interest
among the motorists generally. Some
of the persons who had decorated cars

BIBO WM & LYQ5 CO.
in the parade last year have suggested
that they be allowed to take it easy
and not take part this year, but we
can't stand for that; we want their
experience and help as much as we
want the new ones, and we've got to907-90- 9 Alakea Street. have itJ too." 'in Senator Dowsett is getting together
a collection of pictures of the carsn
which have been in previous parades in.
Honolulu, and also of those from Pasa NUUANU, ABOVE HOTEL.dena and other places, which will be
available at his office- - to yersons who
may be seeking suggestions in the deco
ration of their cars.

DEATH OF THE MOTHER

OF 15. A. F. KIWEH
"We want to get every automobile in

Honolulu decorated for this parade, or
as near every one as we possibly can "
declared Chairman Dowsett. Several of
the persons on my list will not be able
to take part personally on account of

Mrs. Katherine Erskine Pickett Rus-
sell, the mother of Mrs. Augustus K
Knudsen, passed away in Oakland yes Nother engagements for the day or press

of business, but every one of 'them of
fered the use of their machines to the
committee, so that we will have some I
decorating ourselves in all probability

" What I want to see worked up, and
from the persons I have seen about it

think .there should be no trouble to
do it, is to have all the civic, fraternal,
and athletic organizations take part bv

I am instructed to sell a line of Drummers' Samples of
Gentlemen's

- .

Furnishing.... Goods, comprising

Sweater jackets and Coats

;, Men's Hose, Suspenders
; Belts, Handkercheits,

Barbers' and Bar Coats,

Denim Overalls, Cotton
and Khaki Pants. . . .

being represented in the parade by an
appropriately decorated car or float.
The cost to the individual members of

J. Hopp & Co.

FURNITURE

185 King Street

terday morning quietly and peacefully.
Her age was 79. At her bedside were
two of her daughters and her son An-
drew C. Eussell.

Her husband, Andrew Campbell Eus-
sell, who devoted himself to newspaper
work, died in 1894. They had seven
children, five of whom survive her. Born
in Alabama, Mrs. Russell was a typical
southern woman of one of the promi-
nent old families, and had in her the
best qualities of the old southern stock.
StroDg, courageous, loyal, she had many
friends in all walks of life, for she
never lost' a friend. Hers was the
strong soul and broad sympathy that
could see the good in all, and to whom
one eouid come for help, for advice, for
consolations.- - She was one of those rare
individuals who understand human na;
ture, and endured its weakness because
comprehending its strength. Not only
did her children rise up to call her

such organizations in hiring a car and
decorating it would be very small, ana
all it would take would be some head
work and a little time of a few mem
bers. We want the Chamber of Com
merce, the Merchants' Association, the
various .boat clubs, yacht club, golf,
polo, tennis, baseball, and any other
clubs of this order, to decide rightPrices are fixed and goodsGreat value in every article,

will be sold for CASH ONLY.
away to take part, and then to spend
a week or two in studying up some-
thing that will be worth while. The

blessed, but her sons-in-la- and danch- - university Club, the Pacific Club, andTHEO. F. LANSING ters-in-la- also. other social clubs; the M:asons, Elks
Knishts of Pythias. Odd Fellows, andThe' gradual, quiet, unhastened end
such fraternities should all be represhowed the faith, the poise of one who93 and 95 King Street, sented appropriately. The matter will
probably be brought" formally to the

Jived, recognizing this life only as a
part of a wider, eternal experience.P. O. BOX 351. Honolulu.

attention of these societies and organ i

zations and they be urged to get busy.
..

ARMY AND NAVY NEWS.
; (Continued from Page Nine.)

feel at home. Let me say that it is
customary for the Y. M. C. A. to give
special rates to men in the service.

EXPERT MICE
FOR JTHE COLD SNAP!

OPTWALL PAPERand this matter will be brought before
the board at the next meeting of theWOOLEN BLANKETS ! Y. M. C. A." Upon the arrival of the
marines here a few days ago the Y. M,
C. A. sent them this message:

So great an advance has been made
in recent years in quality and designs
that to get the best results the advice

"The Y. M. C. A. at Honolulu givesFull line of Men's and Boys' Woolen Sweaters in all Colors. you its 'aloha' and wishes you a pleas
of an expert is needed, and the manant time in the Paradise of the Pa

I

I
cific. We have a good building on ufaeturers are educating and sending

out such men. At present one is in
this city making his headquarters with

Hotel and Alakea streets, and the
latchstring is always out. We are
equipped with reading-room- , library,

YEE CMAM & CO.
Bethel and King. Lewers & Cooke, Ltd. He nad intend

Pickled in San Francisco and smoked in our own

establishment. The sweetest morsel at any meal,

particularly good with poultry 15 cents a pound

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO., LTD.

Telephone 45.

ea to return on tne Alameda, but sosocial and game room, baths, gymna
sium, correspondence tables, locker mar.y are wishing to take advantag

of the opportunity offered of getting
suggestions and selecting exclusive de

educational class work, Bible classes,
and good fellowship. Our doors are
open from .8:30 a. m. to 9:30 p. m.
week davs and on Sunday afternoons."

signs (different from their neighbors')
that he has decided to remain until
the 29th Lewers & Cooke, Ltd., will

1

j

I

I

I

make an appointment with you eitheTHE HAWAIIAN ANNUAL,

with its fund of information pertain lor tneir snowroom or at vonr. resi
dence. The time is short; get busy.

mg to these Islands, should be in every
office, librarv and household throughout
the Territorv for ready reference.

.Visitors and others will find this
handbook covers their many points of
enquiry better than any other half
dozen publications, and all persons de

Come to Our New Store
121 Hotel Street

(Woman's Exchange)
All New Goods

Watches, Cloisonne Pins,
Neck Chains, Rings,

Silverware and Brooches

Jim Enm Dietz Jewelry Co--

parting should not forget to be equip osiery SAowped with a copy, not only for their
ovn satisfaction, but for the aid it
will afford them to answer the many
conundrums relative to Hawaii : that

HOW COUGHS AND COLDS ARE
CURED IN BURMA.

The following letter from the Sup-
erintendent of tn Municipal office at
Mandalay, Mr. R. J. Stevens, shows
that the method of curing colds in
Burma is not unlike that used in al-
most every part of the civilized world.
He says: "I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for several years and
have found it most efficacious. I al-

ways keep a bottle of this remedy in
the house." This medicine is as good
for the child as for the adult and no
family can afford to be without it. It
is for sale by all dealers. Benson,
Smith & Co., Agents for Hawaii.

evervone "from Honolulu" meets with
in going abroad. And for the varied
character of its information it is the

Examine Quality and Compare Prices.

L. AHO Y
Nu'uanu, Below Hotel

best kind of promotion literature to
mail abroad. Price, 75 cents per copy
or $S.OO per dozen. Thos. G. Thrum
publisher.
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Ieged to be agents nt n,a i

FRODUCTS OFJUST RECEIVED II HIGH WAGE

DISTURBANCE

dently Mr Makino while claiming afreedom of speech in a foreign coun-try that would not be allowed a for-
eigner for thirty seconds in Japan, hasvery big ideas about allowing anroneelse freedom of speech but himself" andthose who think as he doe, am int.n,

An Exclusive and Handsome Stock of Finest Love's BakeryMotor Boats
LADIES' GOODS to censor" the freedom of speeea thatUhe Jshmpo and Chronicle claim theright to exereise, whether they are

Fitted with Engines, J125 Up
theA Correspondent Riddi as

oi lue Pinters or otherwise.
Vhetaer the demand for hio-he- r

wages is proper or not, whether the
planters are right or the laborers arengnt, or both are

Statements of the
Makino Letter. CHARLES D. WALKER'S

Boat and Machine Works,i wrong, one thing is certain, that anyagitation not only deserves to fail butEditor Advertiser: I read with in KINO ST., NEAE SOUTH ST.

SILK GLOVES.
gloves of most supe-

rior quality, in Clack, vVhite, and
Assorted liiowm.

Double Finger Tips.

KID GLOVES.
n length, in Black,

"White and Assorted Browns.

BELTS.

Washable Belts, plain aad em-

broidered, from 30e. np.
Ladies' Hand Embroidered

Helta. Very handsome goods.

aiso ut-rrv- punishment when conduct

SQUARE VEILS.
, In Chiffon and Net Blaek,
"White, Brown and Blue. ..

FINE BIBBED VESTS.
Of the finest make and material,

20e, 25c, and 3 for $1.00.

LISLE VESTS,
Best quality at 6oe and 75e.

WAISTS.

. A beautiful assortment, embroi-
dered and trimmed with lace.

Plain tucked waist of fine India
Linon, at $1.00.

terest Mr. Fred K. Makmo 'a letter ed a!on? ih u r r.s nuts aaop
Kino and

Machlne-tnann-f actured Goods; Bake
Daily

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and
Soda Crackers

art for sale "by the foBcwins firms:

HENRY MAY & CO,
, J. M. LEVY & CO.

T. H. DAVIES & CO.
H. HACKFELD & CO,
C J. DAY & CO.
GONSALVES & CO.

Home-Mad- e Bread
Freh Daily.

which appeared in your issue of yes- - his associates. It is not his
terday morning, relative to the higher ult that a dirty row has not been
wage agitation, its origin and polier, "roaghut the islands before-- "t 1.. VZtSS&S&Ras if the public did not understand Mr. a right to speak and talk freely so
Makino or Mr. Makino did not under- - lonS they keep within the lawthe
stand the public. He seems to' realize ?one.r Mr-- Makino will occupy the rela--

that neither the planter nor the citizen SAI 1?

Km, Oskea, Donsrhnnta.
Baxed Bftana Batcrday

PESFECTION HOME BASEST,
BESETANIA NEXT TO EMMA.

vuaiatirr jusuiy. misat large, take any stock m his agita- - is
.

the position of white men and from
tion. He does not seem to realize whv

up fhe JaDaneLflaWe tilo1 j 0 A I I if fl U A Il A
evidently is shared in the main by the I flU IVfl IflJHthis is so. The manifest reason is that

Mr. Makino is using methods and
means that never carry with American
citizens.

The translations from the organ of
the higher wage agitation (the Jiji),

" "t "- - v jus well.
AMERICAN CITIZEN.

Honolulu, January 27, 1909.
For the- ---

N. oeniaminTIDY HOTJSEKEEFEB
ALL G ROCEESwtuch nave appeared in the local press, I

UNMISTAKABLEhave unauestionablv dished Mr Makinn THREATS. CLOTHES
WEAR

CULMAN'S
WATCHES

CULMAN'S

WATCHES

WEAR

BECAUSE and his agitation for good .and all with j Following is a translation of some
the citizen population. He says these correspondence of the Jiji:translations are colored but any man I

of averaze sense can bp fnr himeJf I A am subscriber of the Hawaiian
The Hash Company, Ltd.

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE

THE HAWAII SHINPO

that with all due allowance for exag- - faPa.nese Py Chronicle. I have been
gerated translations, the whole move-- i

g .into tbe iUpstion of higher
ment headed by Mr. Makino and his ' waSes; As we "e all in great favor of
associates is tinctured with hnlMnr.iTux rais.e la wag9 I read the three papers

A Full Line of Guaranteed Watches
that are DURABLE and CORRECT

Repairing in all its Branches.
and threatening methods' and you would . n?w th,eiT attitude. I have now
have to eliminate these translations, not a nd unbiased opinion. The
in part, but in toto, to eliminate that p3per and o the mSh
spirit and tone. Of course the animus ge Afeiation are to be appreciated
of beyond description: and we must thnnlr

An ftuthoritv amnntr Juntnau V.m

GENT'S

Pocket Books
papers, published in the Territor ofthe attack is directed chiefly at those

Japanese and Japanese papers which
will not .fall in line behind Mr. Makino,
but the bulldozing is not limited, to

you even with tears. .
But, the two other papers are1 to be

hated. Whatever persecution they may
give you, do not mind it. We will ioin

The only Illustrated 10-pa- Japan
ese Daily in existence.
, 12-pag- e Sunday Issue ia the Best Ad
vertisinsr Medium.H. CULMAN, FORT, NEAR

HOTEL. The raif1nwflHow does Mr. Makino 's organ for S"1 d helP Tu Jo-- Work in Japanese and Chinese adistrict have been influenced

Plain and Fancy, in Black,
Russet and Tan Leathers.

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS
POSTCARD ALBUMS

specially.tnis agitation, the Jiji, start out? On
the fourth of December last, it hands
this out to the public:

py tne speeches made at the mass meet-
ing held at Ouehi camp. For a while
keep on working for us.".Planters, listen to us. If von do

not accede tn rmi- - iamar,.! ,11 -- ;; t Beware; the two great naDera WTTr,

OAT & r.lOSSMAN
76 Merchant St, near Postoffice

seoses ol lite Slomoc
and intestines, constipation,
liver troubles, heart disease,
weak lungs, blood poverty,
rheumatism, sciatica, stiff

will be turned to darkness! Our patri-- 1 ? HESTEOYED BY SEVERAL TENS
otic spirit will burst upon your heads. meamnS any number from 20 to 100)
There are onlv two things to "be de-- 1

of us' .,and the object of the 70,000
eided and that is whether you increase s men ,wi1 b accomplished. Listen to
the wages or not. We have no time ?s' ee two great newspapers; quit now
for consultations or for stndv of pnn-- 1 1Sn?rmg TonT eountrymen; quit perse- -

SERVED PEOPEBLY A long
glass and a good one.

Orphcum Saloom
CHAS. LAMBEET, Proprietor

ditions." This is but a samtle of a' CU1T1 them; qai obstructing the work
eases of the nervous system, pelvic ailments, kidney disease, catarrh,bronchitis all these can not long exist when perfect circulation is ob-
tained.

That is the object and certain result of ' Osteopathic Treatment."

x njjjun nage Association. llseries of articles in the same tone. Now you do otherwise, the residents of this
district will write to their relatives nl

Mr. Makino, what do you and your as-
sociates mean by handinsr out such friends to aet so that there will be nostuff as that! Are vou surnrised that ;DR. F. SCHURMANN. KW0N6 KING CHONG CO.

CHINESE GEASS LISTENS,

FOR THE BEST QUALITY OP

Typewriting Paper
' GO TO THE

an agitation beginning with that spirit ' f"1'86."'" tor the Chronicle. Keep this
has received no recognition from the ' " nilf ?ou do not st0P 'mE TWO
r,iBim nt i. GREAT NEWSPAPERS WTTT,T, DP.

HOURS 8 to 9 a. m,
4 to 6 p. m.OFFICE 224 Emma oquare.

LADIES' SHIETWAISTS. PONGEE.
OFFICE SUPPLY GO., UD.

what is more, when-yo- u started working xTit???JHE EESIDENTS OF
on those lines, you shut yourself off I let you know this
from the consideration of everv self-- : becau.se 1 hearl this from others. If

CHEISTMAS
NUTJANTJ STREET 931 TORT STREETrespecting and lawabidin citizen ! you do not stoP' WATCH THE POST- -

EKS THAT WILL BE PUT TIP FViiiasiao ana nis associates nave
The Boy Will Go Faster

EE YWHERE, It will be too late then,
for you will be sorry for it. If you are
human being stop when we tell von IF HE BELONGS TO OUR STAFFso. A plantation man tells us that if i

vu gitrat papers suoujo. come ana OF FLEET SPRDfTERS
Territorial Messenger Service

Phone 361

irv io mane sjieecnes, tnere will hap-
pen some, extraordinary thing.

x G., Makiki. .

It's Wholesome
because it's rich and pure.

It Tastes Best
because it's purest and richest.

P. M. POND

Gneral Contractor
PLOWING, GRADING,

HAULING, BOCK, SAND, ETC.

Let TJi Submit an Estimate '

P. M. POND . Telephone 890

TO MISSIONARIES' DESCENDANTS Barnhart
will deliver a superior grade of ICE at

however specially devoted themselves
to the Intimidation of those Japanese
and Japanese papers who won't fall in
line behind the higher wages associa-
tion under his leadership. Mr. Ma-
kino 's organ, the Jiji, hands this out,
for instance, to the Sbinpo and Chroni-
cle, (the Japanese papers that do not
agree with his lordship):

"Heaven "will descend upon their
heads with an iron blow. If they con-
tinue to act contrary to the laborers'
interests they will not die their natural
death. Before it is too late, prepare
for an honorable death;" and at the
mass meeting on the seventh of Jan-
uary, Mr. Makino introduced to the
audience Mr. Kako, who said of the
dissenting Japanese: "The seventy
thousand Japanese must exterminate
these Japanese who are traitors." L

The issue of the eleventh of January,
the Jiji, says: "Take up the heavy
iron hammer and get rid of the odious
fools who are the planters' spies and
traitors to our people. We
shall never enjoy our full rights and
privileges until we exterminate these
planters' spies." And in the issue of
the thirteenth of January, the Jiji gets
off the following poem:

2 tc
Pounds
Per Hundred

AGENTS FOB

m3 Sk
Real Frames

MADE TO LAST All Shapes

Pacific Picture Framing Co.

NTJUANXf, BELOW HOTEL

Republic

The following is from the Nippu Jiji
of Wednesday: J

Most of the capitalists of Hawaii are
the descendants of missionaries the
capitalists, who live ia 'beautiful man-
sions; who live in luxury and know
not bad times; who run their automo-
biles at full speed and care nothing,
slaying people under the wheels. The
capitalists of Hawaii are the descend-
ants of missionaries who came to Ha-
waii to teach the gospel of Jesus and
preach humanity. The wealth that was
inherited by these capitalists was not
intended to be spent in leading the life
of luxury and pomp. Neither was it
left to them to run their automobiles
to kill men on public highways. Was
it given to them to suck the blood of
poor laborers in order that they may
live in luxury t We would say. No.
What would be their feeling at hear-
ing Eev. Wadman's sermon! What can
they say to their ancestors? Is the
voice calling the name of God a prayer
asking God to give them the weapons
to torture the laborers! WTe think
Eev. Wadman 's sermon is mightier than
the thousands of friends that we may
haye. We ask the capitalists of Ha-
waii to think seriously of their own
conduct

'When once you try, you'll always buy.'

SO TRY IT.

DISTILLED WATER
CUTS OUT ALL GEEMS

Stepney

WHEELS
Associated Garage

LTD.
MERCHANT AND BISHOP ETS,

Consolidated Soda Water Works

COMPANY PHONE 71

"You, the planters' spy on shiba-b- u

(turf,)
Know nothing of duty or respons-

ibility.
You are the enemy of the seventy

thousand Japanese,
Beware of the shower of fists,"
What does Mr. Makino mean by such

language? We understand, according to
the Makino dictionary, that all this
talk is "figurative;" that when his
organ announces to Jananwo whn rt

Y. WO SING & CO.
1186-118- 8 NUUANU STEEET

Fresb

CALTFOENIA FRUITS
P.O. Box 952 - - Telephone 238

not think as he does "Beware of the

Sam Wo Meat Co.

Superior
BEEF and MUTTON
t King Street Fishmarket.

shower of fists," that probably means
"Beware of a fistfulALL SHADES.

The
General Demand

or cherry blossoms," equivalent to the
English saying-- 4 i Hand him a bouquet. ' '
But the audienees at the tiism meet45c a Yard ings, who responded to talk of that of the Well-inform- of the World has TO ORDERalways been for a simple, pleasant and
Kina, evidently did not understand
their own language and rose up and
shouted "Kill him. strike him In efficient liquid laxative remedy of knowndeath" (referring to Japanese editorstl.i. i. - value; a laxative which physicians couldtudi were oemg roasted), and said

Sharp SignS
"MAKE GOOD"

S C j

Tom Sharp
THE SIGN MAN

ELITE BUILDING Phone 397

sanction for family use because its com"iJinasn tne ofhpes nf the t o

the Shinpo." The truth is. the average
White man. Mr. Makinn thinl-- a it ia

Largest assortment of Japanese decorated China, in the Citv.

AND FIT ASSURED
GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING

J. E. ROCHA.
HARRISON ELK. - FORT ST

JUST RECEIVED!

New Hat Shapes
Call and see them.

K. UYEDA
Nuuana Ave.

effrontery on the part of yourself and
associates to come forward and hand
out to white readers the transparent
explanations of such talk that you do
in behalf of the Higher WTages" Asso-
ciation- What Vflll are fininor nrJAPANESE BAZAR . " nto UO 13 to menape anA tlirooon" " " i '. 1 A It ' J.?ranese- who will not An tk Ki.-M..-

of the Higher Wages Association, whichFort Street, next to the Convent. 1909 STYLES

ponent parts are known to them to be
wholesome and truly beneficial in effect,
acceptable to the system and gentle, yet
prompt, in action. ,

"

In supplying that demand with its ex-

cellent combination of Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna, tbe California Fig Syrup
Co. proceeds along ethical lines and relies
on the merits of the laxative for its remark-
able success.

Riat is one of many reasons why
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna is given
the preference by the Well-informe- d.

To get its beneficial effects always buy
the genuine manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co , only, and for sale
by all leading druggists. Price fifty cents
per bottle.

AND

Shoes
For- -

SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AHAHA & CO.,

FASHIONABLE TAILORS

62 KING STEEET. PHONE 5

epvice

i'' is m tne control of a half
dozen men like Mr. Makino. .

Mr. Makino is off in his reckoning if
he thinks that talk and aetion of that
kind is going to wash here; and noth-
ing shows more his audacity or his
stupidity than an attempt "here on
American soil and under the protec-
tion of the American flag, to openly and
publicly run any agitation, on "these
bulldozing lines. He is very audacious
or very stupid to think that the aver-
age man cannot see through the motive
tone and methods of the agitation at
once, and treat it accordingly. It is re-
freshing, is it not, to read Mr. Makino 's
statement in yesterday morning "s issue
that the Higher Wages Association
"because of newspaper attacks" held
two largely attended mass meetings in
order "to make its position dear. "
What was it Mr. Makino wanted to
make clear, and how did he make it
clear? Evidently by introducing speak-
ers to the audience who talked about
"exterminating opponents who are al- -

Ad.J

WOMANLY STRENGTH and BEAUTY
The woman who is really beautiful is the woman who is well. The languid,

nervous style of beauty once so popular with fiction writers is no longer in
favor, either in books or in daily life. The beauty of to Jay eats heartily and
leeps well and trusts to nature to paint its roses in her cheeks.

No medicine is better adapted to women's needs than

Stearns' Wine of Cod Liver Extract
appeals at once to the palate and the eye. pleasing them by its taste and its

tempting appearance. Its action is very simple and natural, since it builds up
tfce bodily health by stimulating the appetite and digesction and renews and
enriches the blood by introducing more iron. It can alway be depended upon,
for besides being the best of tonics it speedily breaks up hacking coughs and
other bronchial troubles. Get Steams' Wine of Cod Liver Extract at your
ehenjist's. and te sure you get the genuine, STEAENS'.

iyie
Everything in

SOUVENIRS
PYEOGRAPHIC

Suitable designs . burn-
ed on all our Souv-
enirs to suit the pur-
chaser. Cocoa Boxes,
Heads, Frames and

Baskets.

HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.

Alexander Young Eldg.

ALL SHAPES
ALL MAKES

L. AYAU SHOE CO.
Nunann, above King Street

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA-

PAPER & SUPPLY CO.

FORT AND QUEEN STEEET3
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lwo years ago, when the fire was rag-
ing at its worst, the sight of the classic
outlines of the Fairmont Hotel," stand-
ing out white against the black clouds
of smoke, lent hope to the anxious thou
sands. When the flames swirled fiercely
about it, to many it seemed that the ! nierous and so varied that, as has hap-las- t,

hon was ,rone. At. that tifna tVl0
! I,ened man7 times, as many as six dif- -

.t ........ . . .

absolutely unsurpassed in the world. In
the matter of amtnintmonta

. rr-- - - .iv, uu
exclusive teatures which make hotel
life pleasant, it is without peer. The
Fairmont Hotel today has capacity for
taking care of one thousand euests.
Its entertainment features are so nu- -

ferent gatherings, including banquets,
balls and public meetings, can be held
under its roof at the same time, and
under such favorable conditions that
one assembly scarcely realizes there is
any other in the house. ,

The view from the Fairmont is such
as to make the most blase and expe-
rienced globe-trotte- r stand in wonder
and amazement. From its windows (for
every room in this magnificent hostelry
is an outside room) can be seen the
superb panorama of the Golden Gate,
the Bay of San Francisco, crowded with
ships from all parts of the world, the
mountains and hills of Contra Costa
County on the other side of the bay,
with Mt. Diablo 30 miles to the south-
east, and Mt. St. Helena over a hundred
miles to the northeast breaking the
sky-line- . In the immediate foreground
of the hotel lies the busy city, in which
new steel sky-scrape- are rising in
place of the old style business houses
which were destroyed.

Chinatown, almost entirely rebuilt in
a new and better way, is but a few
minutes' walk from the door of the
hoteL By means of the various street
car lines which pass its doors all parts
of the city, the ferries and railroad
stations, the banks and exchanges, re-

tail business and theater centers, as
well as the residence portions of the
city can be easily reached.

The Fairmont Hotel differs from al-

most any similar institution in the num-
ber of unique features which it offers
for the entertainment of its guests.
Because of these, it is easily the social
center of San Francisco; you might
say, of the State. Just as the old Palace
Hotel, which is now being rebuilt on a
new and greater scale at the old site
on Market street, was one of the most
famous hosteleries of the world, and
entertained guests of all nations, so the

Whereas, This Board has been ad

Tised by letter from Major E. E. Wins

low. Corns of Engineers, U. S. A., that
the United States of America desires

to secure from the City and County of

Honolulu a right of way over a hign-wa- v

known as Saratoga Koad, the same

being a highway connecting two other

highways, one known as Kaha Koaa,

and one known as Kalakaua Avenue;

also a right of way from the junction

of Kalakaua Avenue with Saratoga

Koad, to the existing line of the Hono-

lulu Rapid Transit & Land Company;

and has further been advised that such

light of way for the operation of a

lailroad is necessary to the United

States for military purposes;
Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved, That

the City and County of Honolulu
through its Board of Supervisors, DOES

HEREBY GRANT UNTO THE UNI-

TED STATES OF AMERICA a right of

iray as requested in said letter, to wit:
A RIGHT OF WAY for the opera-

tion of a railroad over the Saratoga
Road, the same being a highway con-meetin- g

two other highways, to wit, one

inown as Kalia Road, and one known
as Kalakaua Avenue. ALSO A RIGHT
OF WAY over the said Kalakaua Ave-

nue from its junction with the Saratoga
Road to the existing line of the Hono-

lulu Rapid Transit & Land Co.

J. C. QUINN.
Dated Honolulu, January 8, 1909.

The foregoing .Resolution was, at a
meeting of the Board of Supervisors
of the City and County of Honolulu
leld on Thursday, January 14, 1909,
fnally passed on a unanimous vote,
and that further the same was approved
by the Mayor on Friday, January 15,
3909.

D. KALAUOKALANI, JR.,
Clerk, City and County of Honolulu.
$254 Jan. 22, 23, 25, 2G, 27, 28, 29, 30,

Feb. 1, 2

ORDINANCE NO. C
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING

THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
OF THE. CITY AND COUNTY OP
HONOLULU TO APPOINT CER-

TAIN CLERKS AND ASSISTANTS.

BE IT ORDAINED by the People of
the City and County of Honolulu:

SECTION 1. That the Board of Su-

pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu be and it is hereby author-
ized to appoint the following clerks
and assistants to aid and assist the
City and Connty Clerk as ex officio

Clerk of said Board in the performance
ind proper discharge of his duties:

1 Chief Clerk at a salary of $120.00
per month;

1 Clerk at a salary of $80.00 per
vonth;

1 Stenographer and Typewriter at a
salary of $100.00 per month;

1 Typewriter at a salary of $40.08

per month.
SECTION 2. This Ordinance shall

take effect from and after the date
f its approval.
Date of introduction, January 23th,

1909.
Introduced by Wm. A. Kane.

The foregoing Ordinance was, at a
meeting of the Board of Supervisors
of the City and County of Honolulu,
bold on Monday, January 25, 1909,

ardered passed to print on the follow-

ing vote of the said Board of Super-Tisor- s:

Ayes Ahia, Aylett, Kane, Logan,
Quinn Total 5.

Noes McClellan Total 1.
Absent and not voting Cox Total 1

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS,
By D. KALAUOKALANI, JR.,

Clerk, City and County of Honolulu.
8257 Jan. 26, 27, 28, 29, 30

ANNUAL MEETING.

Merchants' Association of Honolulu.
The Annual Meeting of the stock-

holders of the Merchants 'Association
ftf Honolulu will be held at the Asso-
ciation room, No. 203 McCandless build-
ing, on Thursday (today), January 28,
1909, at two o'clock p. m.

A full attendance is desired.
E. II. PARIS,

Secretary, Merchants' Association of
Honolulu. 8259

PROPOSALS for construction of ad
dition to Post Hospital at Fort Shafter,
Office of the Constructing Quartermas-
ter, Honolulu, H. T., January 27, 1909.
Sealed proposals in triplicate will be
received at this office until 10 a. m
Tebmary 11, 1909, and then opened, for
the construction of an addition to the
Post Hospital at Fort Shafter, H. T.,
according to plans and specifications

n file at this office. A deposit of ($10.
(DO) Ten Dollars will be required for

ach plan and set of specifications, un-

til returned. For further information
Pt'ly to the undersigned: M. N

TALLS, Captain & Quartermaster, TT

S. A.. Constructing Quartermaster.
8259 Jan. 28, 29, 30, Feb. 1, 2. 10

FOR SALE.

Galvanized sheet steel tanks, sky
lights, gutter, rg'ng leader and air
7ip. Any shape, any size, any weight.
3n stock or to order. Ribbed or fire-

proof wire skylight glass. Estimate on
anything in our line.

Job work in sheet metals solicited.
EMMELUTH St CO, LTD.

Phone 211 145 King St.

ASSESSMENT NO. g.

TIm been railed in the
Harrison Mutual Burial Association,
dne December 15, 1908; delinquent
January 15, 1909. Payable at the of-fe- e

of the Townsend Undertaking
Parlors, King and Alakea streets.

rolice btation

After many delays, commencing some
time last June, the case-- of Mrs. Gie-seck- e

vs. Gus Schuman will be called
for trial next Tuesday before Judge
Andrade. Mrs. Giesecke was knocked
down by an automobile on King street,
opposite Vida Villa, while waiting for
a Rapid Transit car. She was seri-
ously injured, and was conveyed to
the Queen's Hospital, where she under-
went treatment for a long time. The
ease was continued from time to time
while she was in the hospital, and since
has been continued from one cause or
another. Some of the witnesses are
not in town, and one was planning a
long vacation trip on the mainland.

Medeiros Bags Bunch.
Police Detective Medeiros bagged a

bunch of sixteen Chinese gamblers yes-
terday afternoon, and they are charged
with playing the prohibited game of
paikau. They will appear for trial in-th-

police court this morning.
Wahiawa Cases Continued.

The eases of Ah On" and Morita,
charged with selling liquor at Wahi-
awa without a license, came up in po
lice court yesterday morning and were
continued until January 29. C. F.
Chillingworth appears for Morita, and
Attorney Watson is representing Ah
On. There are three cases atrainst
each of the defendants.

Coito Let Off.
M. V. Coito, wTho was charged with

conducting a merchandise business
without a license, had his case nol-pross- ed

yesterday morning. It seems
that the defendant was hard pressed
to raise money for a renewal of his
license. Since his arrest he raised the
amount and the case against him is
dropped.

Claims He Swore.
Rachel Jackson swore out a com

plaint yesterday against one C. Ander
son, charging him with swearing at her
on January 26, using words that are
commonly termed obscene.

Dog Stood Off Officers.
Police officers attempted to surround

a lone dog of the female persuasion yes-terday-

the corner of Beretania and
Pensacola street, and after using can-
died coaxings, threats, etc.. retired, and
later on the owner of the dog was taken
to the station. The owner is Shiona,
otherwise known as Ah Sam, well
known among the Chinese and Japan-
ese. Yesterday morning the dog bit
Senator Paul Isenberg's leg. He re-
ported the matter to the police station
and requested that the dog be corralled.
Officer Suenaga made the first attempt.
He rang up the station for reinforce
ments. The reinforcements did their
best but the dog took refuge under a
house which was only a few inches
above the ground. In despair the dep-
uty sheriff decided to take the owner
of the dog and bring the ease into court

,in that manner.

HALEIWA HOTEL.
This favorite n hostelry

has been liberally patronized during
the past week, several parties having
motored from town and enjoyed the
trip immensely. The temperature has
been lower there than in Honolulu at
midday, and the guests have enjoyed
their stay in consequence. The follow-
ing were included in the arrivals dur-

ing the past eight days:
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Osborn, Sacra-

mento; A. B. Handy, Honolulu; Mrs.
W., Penford, London, Eng.; Mackay
Smith and family, Vancouver, B. C;
Elizabeth B. Lord, Salem. Ore.;.Theo.
R. Cooke, Honolulu; Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
P. Lord. Salem, Ore.; Mr. and Mrs. A.
Kendall, Oakland, Cal.; Miss M. C.
Canton, Honolulu; Dr. and Mrs. Victor
Collins, Honolulu; Dr. II. V. Murray,
Honolulu; Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Bart-let- t,

Honolulu; Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Buchly, Charles H. Hustace, V incent
Genoves, C. W. Hustace, Miss Ruth
Soper, Miss Blanche Soper, Miss Jo-

sephine Soper, Honolulu; R. Vans Ag-ni'-

Camp Leilehua; Philip II. Sheri-
dan, Camp Leilehua; F. S. lloyle, Camp
Leilehua; W. D. raugth, Camp lxMle-hua- ;

F. E. Mallorv, Pickering, W. A'a.;
Mrs. F. E. Mallorv, Pickering, W. Va.;
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Mallorv, Pickering,

V. Va.; A. S. P. Robertson, K. W.
Forster, Honolulu; C. W. Sperry, San
Francisco; Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Falls,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Castner, Honolulu;
Mrs. Sam Codling, San Francisco; Mr.
and Mrs. F. L. Williams, Waialua; A.
A. Wilson, Miss Wilson, C. M. Lov- -

sted, Honolulu; Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Crossctt, Davenport, la.; Mrs. R. B.
Van Tine, New York; Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. McClellan, New York; Sidney
W. Miller, Chicago; Mrs. Ida K. Mil-
ler, Chicago; Miss Dorothy Miller, Chi
cago; Mrs. j. A. Hopper, Miss Hopper,
Honolulu; Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Good-ale- ,

Waialua; J. R. Gait, Mrs. J. R.
Gait, C. L. C. Gait, Honolulu; Mr. and
Mrs. C. Gallagher. Mrs. B. F. Dilling-
ham, Honolulu; Mrs. E. Hyde-Smith- ,

San Francisco; Charles M. Cooke, E.
D. Tenney, J. D. Mclnerny, J. A. s,

Miss Margaret L. Peterson,
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Wilder. Dr. and
Mrs. C. D. Langhorne, Honolulu; J. F.
Elliott, and wife, Sacramento; J. A.
Brown, Victoria. B. C; R. E. Mist,
Honolulu; W. A. Sirber, San Francisco;
W. II. Mclnerny, C. A. Brown, Mr.
and Mrs. .1. F. C. Hagens, Miss Ke-kel-

C. P. Iaukea, Honolulu; W. Par-
ker Lyon, San Francisco; F. H. Poss,
St. Louis; M. O. J. Hillardy, Boston,
Mass.; A. ( . heeler and party, Ho-

nolulu; Miss Wella Evans, Miss Grace
Hopkins, Miss N. Lloyd, Miss Daisy
Tavlor, Miss C. Kellogg, B. Dempsy,
F. B. Shaner, P. M. Folsom, Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. Deas, Honolulu.

Keep your money busv. The harder
you make it work the less hard you'll
have to hanahana yourself. Buy "May-
flower" stock. P.uv it now!

Any picture may be artistically
framed in one of our large stoek of
selected frames in walnut, rosewood.
mahoganv, bird's eve maple, gold and
silver. Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

. .

politan, and in its halls will be foundl.i, a imjjcucuccu uavcieia iruiu etf)country of the world.
The ball room of the Fairmont Hotel :

is one 01 tne most Deautuui, as wen as '

one of the largest, in existence. It has
one of the few spring floors to be founa
in the country, making dancing pecu-
liarly delightful. It is decorated in
white and gold, with hangings of blue
satin tapestry. Its walls are covered
with mirrors, between which are decora-
tions by the most famous mural artists
of the world. And the ball-roo- .is not
merely an ornament. San Franciscans
are a very sociable people, and the rec-
ords of the ball-roo- show that it is
occupied anr average of three times a
week during the social season. Behind
it is the famous red banquet room,
which has, perhaps, held more distin-
guished company than any other room
of its kind west of Chicago. On the
floor below is the magnificent Norman
Cafe banquet room, a hall of superb
proportions and simple grandeur. It is
the best illustration of a hali of the
Norman period. Even the tesse.lated
floor is made of special design, a char-
acteristic of the Norman times. From
the lofty ceiling hang chandeliers of
quaint design, made of hand-wroug-

iron in Paris especially for this room.
The long French windows, which cover
the entire north side of the Norman
Cafe, open on the terrace, a broau,
flagged promenade, which overlooks the
Bay of San Francisco and the city.
Upon special occasions of large enter-
tainment, the ternce is canvassed in,
making another hall, almost as large as
the Norman Cafe itself. On warm days
the terrace presents an animated scene,
reminding one largely of Paris or tne
embankment in London. Here parties
of convivial spirits gather around the
tables where lunch is ser'-- e 1 in the open
air, overlooking the in st beautiful
,panorama of mountain an I sea.

Another thing for whieh the Fair-
mont Hotel is noted is the number and
variety of its different d:ning places.
In them one mav find a plRce to dine
as suits his convenience. The Laurel

j Court, whieh is immediately behind the
lobby, offers a convenient grill fori

DIVIDENED NOTICE.

THE GERMAN SAVINGS AND LOAN
SOCIETY,

(Member of Associated Savings Banks
of San Francisco)

526 California St., SAN FRANCISCO.
Mission Branch, 2372 Mission Street,

Near 22nd.
For the half year ending December

31, 1908, a dividend has been declared
at the rate of four (4) per cent, per
annum on all deposits, free of taxes,
payable on and after Saturday, Jan-
uary 2. 1909. Dividends not called for
are added to and bear the same rate
of interest as the principal from Jan- -

nary 1, 1909.
GEORGE TOURNY,

8256 Secretary.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF. THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. IN EQUITY A
CHAMBERS.

Honolulu Library and Reading Room
Association, Plaintiff, vs. Frank E.
King and Louise McGrew, Defend-
ants.

NOTICE OF SALE ON FORE-
CLOSURE.

Pursuant to a Decree made by lion.
W. J. Robinson, Thirl Judsre of the
nrsi vircuit ourt. m tne above en-
titled matter on the 14th day of Janu-
ary, A. D. 1909. wherein a mortgage
made by F. E. King to plaintiff. datd

room is done in white and gold with;ii. 4: tomvcu LnJtfsirifB. iroai lis windows.
as one dines, he may look out over the
bay and the shinninsr. Then there is
tne oeautiiui grey oreaktast room,
whieh is particularly well adapted fo
private dinners, luncheons and ban-
quets. In other parts of the same floor
are found the special tea and card
rooms set aside for the use of guesti
who wish to entertain in a less formal
way. Then there are private dining
rooms, where organizations may meet
around a friendly board. On floor A
is found the crypt, one of the most
unique cafes in existence. It is in th
corner of Mason and Sacramento and
is extremely popular with the business
men .of San Francisco. It offers a com-
fortable grill and bar for men, where
special attention is paid to the cook-
ing of steaks and chops and old coun-
try dishes. The service here is swift
and efficient, and it is immensely popa-la-r

as a luncheon place for business
men. ,

The Fairmcnt, as it stands today, ia
the epitome of hotel excellence. The
vast experience which the Palace Hotel
Company had in the celebrated Palaee
Hotel has been utilized in this house.
To Colonel John C. Kirkpatrick, General
Manager of the Palace Hotel Company,
was given the task of instilling into
a brand new house the spirit of hos-
pitality which made the old Palace Ho-
tel celebrated in two hemispheres. How
well he has succeeded in doing this ia
evident the moment one enters the
doors of the Fairmont. For the Palace
Hotel spirit of hospitality enfolds dne
like a garment, making his visit one
of delight, his leave-takin- g oneof re-
gret, and his memory of the time so
spent one of great pleasure.

The Fairmont Hotel offers to the
traveler all the conveniences and luxu-
ries known to ihe best modern hotel,
together with many exclusive features,
some of whieh we have spoken of above.
Every room in the entire hotel has a
bath attached. For $2.50 one may thns
enjoy a pleasant room, beautifully fur
nished in mahogany, with a dainty
white-tile- d bath; or, for as low as ten
dollars, a suite of rooms. Visitor to
San Franciseo mayrest assured that at
the Fairmont Hotel they will find only
the best of accommodations and service.

Street; . -

N. 38 W., true 200 feet along Lot 8,
Block 4;

S. 52 W., true 100 feet along road 40
.feet wide;

S. 38 E., true 200 feet along road 40
feet wide to the initial point, con-
taining an area of 20,000 square
feet, and being a portion of the
land described ,in Royal Patent
2593, and the same premises Wil-
liam J.MVhite conveyed to F. E.
King, the said Mortgagor, by deed
dated September 24, 1897, and
recorded in said Registry Office in
Liber 172, page 310, and conveyed
to Louise Avery by deed of E. M.
Harrison, dated the 27th day of
January, 1903, and recorded in
Book 242. at page 339.

Dated at Honolulu. Januarv 18, 1909.
M. T. SIMONTON,

Commissioner.
S231 Jan. 19, 20, 21. 22, 23, 24, 25, 26,

27 and 28.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII.
AT CHAMBERS IN PROBATE.

In the matter of the Estate of Eliza-
beth Ipuhao Sniffen. Deceased.

Order of Notice of Hearing Petition
for Administration.
On reading and filing the petition of

David Kahatia'nui Kahao, a nephew of
Klizabeth Jpuhao alleging that

Court Room of this Court at Honolulu,
at which time and place all persons
concerned may appear and show cause
if anv they have, why said Petition

Fairmont, under the same management j ladies and gentlemen. Further on is
which so adequately took care of the the main dining s.ilon. with accommoda-affair- s

of the Palace, is most cosmn-ltion- s for three hundred people. This

Fairmont Hotel was just about to open
Three ears of time, and more than
three millions of dollars had been spent
in the construction of the building and
the finishings and furnishings of its in-

terior. How well the building was con-

structed is evidenced by the fact that it
came out of the stress and trial of both
fire and its accompaniments without a
single injury other than tne complete
destruction of everything inflammable
to be found inside of its walls.

After the reaction of the first month
had passed, work was immediately
commenced to rebuild and refurnish the
entire building, at a cost of over two
million dollars, the work of reconstruc-
tion went on. Over a million dollars
was spent in interior finishings and fur-
niture, and the magnificent appoint-
ments of the house as it stands today
speak well for the care and taste used
in the selection. The formal opening
of the hotel to the public took place on
the 18th of April, 1907, just one year
after the catastrophe, at which time the
Chamber of Commerce gave a banquet
in celebration of the event. On the
21st of April, 1907, the doors were
thrown open to the public with a splen-
did reception, to which nearly all San
Francisco came.

The hotel was not fully complete at
that time. Some of the rooms on the
upper floors were not ready, but when
the Palace Hotel Company, which for-
merly operated the old Palace Hotel on
Market street, took hold, determined to
push things through:, the work went on
with amazing rapidity. Today, more
than any other building in San Fran-
cisco, the Fairmont stands a monument
to the energy and determination of her
citizens.

In it San Franciscans have a hotel
of which they can justly be proud, as
in the matter of location, it stands

a
REAL ESTATE

TRANSACTIONS

Entered of Record Jan 27, 1909.

Bd of Hawn Evangelical Assn to
Katherine McG Cooper D

Katherine McG Cooper and hsb to
Bd of Hawn Evangelical Assn... M

Lizzie K Watson and 'hsb to Look
Buck 1)

Robert W Davis to J N Kaailua. . . Kel
Simeona et al to Kahookuli (w) D
First Bank of Hilo Ltd to Mrs

Elizabeth Elliott D
Samuel Parker by atty to John B

Searle D

Recorded Jan 22, 1909. I

Manoel Rodrigues and wf to John W i

Grote, D; lots 15 and 10, blk B, Nuu-- ,

ami valley, Honolulu, Oalm. $70 and
mtg $650. B 315, p 187. Dated Nov
30, 190.S. . I

Von Hamm-Youn- g Co Ltd to C O Hot-tel- ,

Rel; 1 one-cylind- Cadillac Light
TourinT Car. faetorv No. 29(9.. Oahu. j

$300. B 307, p 303. Dated Jan 21, !

1909.
Y Okihiro to J Fujii Tr, Tr Sale; j

mdse, bk accts, etc. $1. B 321, p 82. j

Dated Jan 22, 1909. j

Q Kamale and wf to Manjiro Koike, j

D; 2 share in hui land, etc, Holualoa,
N Kona. Hawaii. $65. B 315, p 186. j

Dated Jan 11, 1909. j

German Savs & Loan Soey by atty et j

al to Kapiolani .Est Ltd. Par Rel; por j

R P 4475, kul 7713, ap o and ren's tm j

same. Keopu 3, X Kona. Hawaii. $8000.1
B 307, p 396. Dated Jan 20, 1909.

Kapiolani Est Ltd to Bathsheba M

Allen, D; por Tt P 4475, kill 7713, ap 5.
Keopu 3, N Kona. Hawaii. $8000. B
315, p 1S9. Dated Jan 20, 1909.

A Mahiehie Nahnoikaika and usb to
Henrv K Poepoe, D; int in R Ps 1188,
1695," 6095, 1749, 2707, 1201 and 1751,
Pahoa, otc, Lahaina, Maui. $34. B
315, p 188. Dated Jan 20, 9o9.

LOOK AFTER YOUR HEALTH
If you have a cough, cure it. A

ELECTION OF OFFICERS. !

Honolulu Japanese Sake Brewing Co., I

Ltd.
At the general meeting of the Ho-

nolulu Japanese Sake Brewing Co.,
Ltd., the following officers were elected
for the ensuing year:
President T. Sumida
Vice President S. Kojima- -

Secretary-Treasure- r ...... T. Iwanaga
Auditors T. Odo, M. Yamasaki
Director M. Kawahara

The above also constitute the Board
of Directors.

T. IWANAGA,
Secretarv.

January 16, 1909. 8233

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
S. Kimura & Co., Ltd.. . .i. 1 1 A i. - - r""""" 01 -"7& Co.. Ltd.. the followins ofticerswere

elected for the ensuing vear:
President Wr. Motoshige
Vice President Y. Takakuwa
Secretary-Treasure- r T. Iwanaga
Auditor." .....A. K. Ozawa

'Director S. Kimura
T. IWANAGA,

Secretary.
January 25 1909. 8258

NOTICE.
The annual meeting of the Mutual

Telephone Co., Ltd., will be held at the
office of the company, at 9 a. m., on
Saturday, Januarv oil, 1909.

CHAS. "II. ATHERTON,
Secretary.

Honolulu, January 23, 1909. 317
1

NOTICE.
All accounts due the firm of Wilder

& Company, Ltd., remaining unpaid on!
1 1 i ifiiin V :ll l l j -jcuiuiiiv li. win iic pmceu iu
the hands of an attornev for collection,

i WILDER & COMPANY, LTD.
i 8254

PROPOSALS FOR PRINTING. Of-
fice of Depot and Constructing Quai-termaste- r,

Honolulu, H. T., Jan. 14
1909. Sealed Dronosals. in trinlienfPA X j

j will be received until 10 a. m.. Janu- -

ary 30, 1909, and then opened, for
i miscellaneous printing. ruling and
furnishing the paper and cardboard

Depot & Constructing Quartermaster.
'8247 lany.

July 1, 1898, recorded in Book 180, Elizabeth Ipuhao Sniffen of Honolulu,
page 139, and assumed by Louise died intestate at Honolulu on the 20th
Avery, now Louise McGrew, was fore-- 1 day of December, A. D. 19o8, leaving
elosed and the premises were ordered property in the Territory of Hawaii
to be sold; I, the undersigned Com-- j necessary to be administered upon,
missioner appointed by the said Decree t and praying that Letters of Admin

give notice that the said prem-- 1 tration issue to P. H. Burnette;
ises described in said mortgage will be j It is ordered, that Monday, the 8th
sold at public auction, at the Auction day of February, A. D. 1909, at 9
Room of James F. Morgan. Honolulu, . o'clock a. m. be and hereby is appoint-a- t

12 m. on Saturday the 30th da- - of ed for hearing said Petition in the
January. A. D. 3909. j

The terms of the sale are cash, ten '

per cent to be paid at the fall of the
hammer, and the balance on th con- -

firmation of the sale, a'e to he con-- ! should not be granted, and that notics
firmed by the Court and deeds a: the of this order shall be published once a
e'iense of the purchasers. ! week for three successive weeks in the

The premises to be sold are described
i
Pacific Commercial Advertiser, a news-a- s

follows: i paper published in Honolulu, Island of
That parcel of laid situate, lyin and Oahu.

being at the Ewa side of Nunanu va!- - J Dated at Honolulu, Jan. 6, 1909.
ley, Honolulu. Island of Oahu. Hnwai-- j (Sgd.) J. T. DE BOLT,
ian Islands, bounded and described as i First Judge of the Circuit Court of
follows, to-wi- j the First Circuit.

Beginning at a point 640 feet, N. 52:' I Attest:
E.. true, from the north corner of Wyllie j (Sgd.) L. P. SCOTT,
and Puunui streets, and running Clerk.
N. 52 E., true 100 feet along Puunui '. ,. S241 Jan. ' J

cough is a symptom of more serious Ior necessary at Honolulu, H.

trouble. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy J
is the best obtavnaole and you need j frther information apply to the of-hnv- e

no hesitancy in using it as it con- - fice of the undersigned. M. N. Falls,
tnins nothing injurious. For sale bv Capt. and Quartermaster. U. S. Armv,
all dealers. Benson, Smith & Co..
Agents for Hawaii,


